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THE LORD'S SHEPHERD RELATIONSHIP.
" The Lord is my ShepheTd.. I shall not wan!. "-PSAI.~I xxiii. 1.

THE twenty-third Psalm is one of the most precious of the Psalms
of David. It is suited to Christians in every stage of their spiritual
experience. Its te~,ching is needed by the rich as well as by the
poor, by the young as well as by the old. The young readily
learn its preciom words and the aged saint feeds upon its precious
and comforting truths. We are not told when David penned its
sacred lines. It is not unlikely that he wrote it when he was
advanced in years, for it sets forth the experience of an advanced
baint. The Shepherd relationship of the LORD to His people may
be said to be its great theme.
The title" Shepherd" was applied by the patriarch Jacob to
the Angel of the Covenant, i.e., to CHRIST. When he was about
to bless the sons of J oseph, J acob said, , GOD, before Whom my
fathers Abraham and Isaac did walk, the GOD Which fed [i.e.,
shepherded] me all my life long, the Angel which redeemed me
from all evil, bless the lads" (Gen. xlviii. 15, Hi).
The same title is given to CHRIST in the prophecy of Isaiah.
"He shall feed His flock like a shepherd: He shall gather the
lambs with His arm, and carry them in His bObom, and shall gently
lead those that are with young" (Isa. xl. 11). It is of CHRIST that
4
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JEHOVAH speaks when He says, "I will set up one Shepherd over
them, and He shall feed them, even My servant David; He shall
feed them, and He shall be their Shepherd" (Ezek. xxxiv. 23).
Another instance in the Old Testament of this title being applied
to CHRIST is found in Zeohariah's prophecy. "Awake, 0 sword,
against My Shepherd, and against the Man that is My Fellow,
saith the LORD of hosts: smite the Shepherd, and the sheep shall
be scattered" (Zech. xiii. 7). It was doubtless the Angel of the
Covenant Who led the people of Israel in the wilderness, and
hence to Him the prayer is offered, " Give ear, 0 Thou Shepherd of
Israel, Thou that leadest Joseph like a flock; Thou that dwellest
between the cherubims, shine forth" (Psa. lxlC.:c 1). The Shepherd
of GOD'S people, then, in the twenty-third Psalm, is the second
Person in the Trinity, the LORD JESUS CHRIST.
" JESUS is our Shepherd, wiping every tear:
Folded in His bosom, what have we to fear?
Only let us follow whither He doth lead,
To the thirsty desert, or the dewy mead."
1. He is the Divinely-appointed Shepherd.

The Father calls Him" My Shepherd." To this office He was
~ppointed by the Father. All the sheep were given to Him b:the Father and entrusted to His care. The sheep belong to Him.
"My Father ... gave them Me,". He say. He owns them as
His. Looking down the ages He says, " Other sheep I haye . . .
them also I must bring, and they shall hear My voice; and there
shall be one fold [Gr., flock], and one Shepherd" (John x. 16,29).
He rightly holds this office, and no one else may lay claim to it.
He, and He alone, iEo the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls.
2. He is the good Shephe·rd.
This title is applied to Him in relation to His atoning death.
It was His goodness which led Him to die for the sheep. "I am
the good Shepherd: the good Shepherd giveth His life for the
sheep." He laid down his life voluntarily to secure the eternal
salvation of His flock. They had all gone astray like sheep, but
the LORD laid on the Shepherd their iniquity, and He put a",a'their sin by the sacrifice of Himself. Truly He cared for the sheep.
If He had been a mere hireling, He would have fled at the approach
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of the wolf, but being the good Shepherd, the actual Shepherd and
Owner of the flock, He laid down His Own life to secure the safety
of the sheep.
" JESUS is OUl" Shepherd, for the sheep He bled;
Every lamb is sprinkled with the blood He shed.
Then on each He setteth His own secret sign;
, They that have My Spirit, these,' saith He, ' are Mine.' "

.

He loved His people and washed them from their sins in His
Own blood. To Him be glory for ever and ever for thi~ great,
this wondrous exhibition of His goodness.
" The FATHER lifted up His rod,
o CHRIST, it fell on thee!
Thou wast sore stricken of Thy GODThere's not one stroke for me !
Thy tears, Thy blood,
Beneath it flowed;
Thy bruising healeth me."
3. He is the only Shepherd.
There is one flock and one Shepherd. He has made Himself
responsible to bring into the fold all His sheep. They shall hear
His voice, and they shall all form one flock under the one Shepherd
(John x. 16). The members of His flock may be called by different
names and belong to different denominations, but they all belong
to Him, and they constitute one family, one church, one flock.
David and Solomon, as kings of Israel, were types of CHRIST as
the only Shepherd of a united flock. During their reigns the
chosen people formed one kingdom. Idolatry, however, was
cherished, and the kingdom was divided. But GOD says, " I will
take the children of Israel from among the heathen, whither they
be gone, and will gather them on every side, and bring them into
their own land; and I will make them one nation in the land.upon
the mountains of Israel; and one King shall be King to them all ;
and they shall be DO more two nations, neither shall they be divided
into two kingdoms any more at all . . . so shall they be My people,
and I will be their GOD. And David My servant shall be king over
them; and they all shall have one Shepherd" (Ezek. xxxvii.
21-24). The unity of the literal Israel under one Divine Shephefd
reminds us of the unity of the Israel of GOD under CHRIST the
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only Shepherd of GOD'S eternally beloved and chosen people. He
is indeed the Shepherd of Israel. And what a tender Shepherd He
is! He gathers the lambs with His arm, and carries them in
His bosom.
" JESUS is our Shepherd, well we know His voice:
How its gentlest whisper makes our heart, rejoice!
Even when He chideth, tender is His tone;
None but He shall guide' us: we are His alone."
4. He is the great Shepherd.
This title is given to Him in relation to His resurrection. "The
GOD of peace . . . brought again from the dead our LORD JESUS,
That great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant" (Heb. xiii. 20). His resurrection demonstrated
that He was the great Shepherd, for it demonstrated His Divine
Sonship. He was "declared to be the Son of GOD with power,
according to the Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the
dead" (Rom. i. 4). None of the under shepherds of GOD'S sheep
ever rose from the dead, but CHRIST'S resurrection is the pledge
of the resurrection to glory of all His flock.
5. He is the chief Shepherd.
This title is given to Him in relation to His Second Coming.
During His absence He has been pleased from time to time to
raise up and give to His Church under shepherds-pastors and
teachers. These are to feed the Church of GOD which He hath
purchased with His own blood. To such the promise is given,
" When the Chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a croWD
of glory that fadeth not away" (1 Pet. v. 4). It is a blesbed thing
to have faithful under shepherds-men who do indeed feed the
flock of GOD. We cannot be too thankful for the gift of such
men to the Church. But the chief Shepherd is CHRIST, and His
sheep hear His voice and follow His footsteps. If He is my
Shepherd, "I shall not want." All my temporal needs will be
supplied. "They that seek the LORD shall not want any good
thing." All my spiritual wants will also be supplied, "For He
satisfieth the longing soul, and filleth the hungry soul with goodness" (Psa. cvii. 9). His grace is ever sufficient, and He makes
all grace abound towards His people, that they always having
all-sufficiency in all things, may abound to every good work. Can
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we all who read these lines say, "The LORD is my Shepherd" 1
If so we can add the blessed inference, "I shall not want."
" His presence shall my wants supply,
And guard me with a watchful eye;
My noonday walks He will attend,
And all my midnight hours defend."
May we be enabled to rejoice in Him as our Divinely-appointed,
abiding and unchangeable Shepherd, and may our prayer be :" JESUS, the Shepherd of the sheep,
Thy little fl lck in safety keep;
The flock for which Thou eamest from heaven,
The fluck for which Thy life was given.

"0 may Thy sheep discern Thy vcice,
And in its sacred sound rejoice;
From strangers may they ever flee,
And know no !.other guide but Thee.
"LORD. bring Thy sheep that wander yet,
And let the number be cc·mplete:
Then let Thv flock hom ealth remove,
(Kelly.)
And occupy· the fcld above! "

Kensington Parsonage, Bath.

THE EDITOR.

WEEPING AND SINGING
" Weeping may come in to lodge at even, but in the morning theie i.1
singing! "

WEEPING cometh in at eve,
Craving lodging for the night;
Shrink not from her gaze, nor grieve;
She will go at earliest light,
And the blessings she doth leave
Shall be treasures in thy sight.
Singing cometh with the morn,
Let your gates be open wide!
Shout for joy, ye souls forlorn,
For she will not be denied.
Blessings that to-day are born
Shall not die at eventide!
January 1st, 1916.

FRANK HOUGHTON.
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A PRECIOUS CHR1ST.
" Unto you therefore which believe He is precious."-1 PETER ii.

i.

THE preciousness of Christ is set forth both in the Old and New
Testaments. In the Old Testament we read, "Thus saith the
Lord God, Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried
stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation; he that believeth
shall not make haste" (Isa. xxviii. 16). Christ is that sure foundation, and He is precious to the Father. Wisdom, too, in the book
of Proverbs clearly sets forth "Christ the power of God, and the
wisdom of God," and Wisdom is "more precious than rubie;,:
and all the things thou canst desire are not to be compared unto
her" (Prov. iii. 15). In the New Testament our precious Saviour
is described as "a living stone, disallowed indeed of men, but
chosen of God, and precious."
The preciousness of Christ, then, is our topic. Is He not indeed
precious to all who have tasted of His grace 1 We remember
many years ago visiting a poor but godly woman, who said, as
she lav on her bed, "What should we do if there were no Jesus? "
Yes, indeed, what should we do 1 Our case would indeed be
blank, dark, and full of despair. We should, as Dr. Watts puts
it, be
"Without one cheerful be:1111 of hope,
Or spark d glimmering day."
Thank God, however, that He has raised unto His Israel a Saviour,
Jesus, and through Him His chosen family are enabled to "rejoice
in hope of the glory of God." They have no need to sorrow" even
as others which have no hope." Their precious Saviour bas purchased for them "an inheritance incorruptible, and undefilec1,
. and that fadeth not away," and they may" abound in hope through
the power of the Holy Ghost."
First, let us observe that Christ is precious to His Father. He
is chosen of God and precious to God.
1. He is precious to Him as the sure foundation and Corner Sto11.e
of His Church.
It was the eternal purpose of God to build a spiritual house or
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temple. That house was to consist of living stones chosen ont
of nature's quarry, but it must have a foundation strong enough
to sustain the whole superstructure, a foundation which would
not give way, a foundation sure, solid, firm, and stable, upon which
His spiritual temple could safely and securely rest. Only one
stone would answer this purpose. That stone was therefore
chosen by the Father, and laid in Zion as the Rock-foundation of
His Church. And" Other foundation can no man lay than that
is laid, which is Jesus Christ" (1 Cor. iii. 11). That stone was
tried and tested. It was found to be capable of sustaining th~
whole weight of the innumerable stones which form the building
which was to rest upon it, and hence it was chosen for that
purpose. No other stone w~s suited for the design of the heavenly
Architect. Hence it was rare, costly, and precious. What a
blessing there is such a foundation! Were He removed, the whole
superstructure of the Church of God would collapse. As the case
stands, however, the Lord's people can sing with John Newton ;"On the Rock of ages founded,
What can shake thy sure repose?
With salvation's walls ~urrounded,
Thou mayst smile at all thy foes.'
2. He is precious to the Father as His only begoUen Son.
An only son is specially precious. The sympathy of the people
of Nain was specially extended to the wido\" woman of that place
when she was deprived of her only son. "Behold, there was a
dead man carried out, the only son of his mother." The touching
sight moved the heart of the Lord Jesus towards her, and" He
had compassion on her, and said unto her, Weep not." The
depth and intensity of the mourning of the house of David and
the inhabitants of J erusal'lm for their sins is likened unto mourning
for an only son (Zech. xii. 10). The greatness of Abraham's trial
arose from the fact that he was bidden to take his son, his only
son, whom he loved, and offer him for a burnt-offering. Isaac
was peculiarly precious to him, being his only son. The Lord
Jesus is "the Only begotten of the Father." He is "in the bosom
of the Father." He is the eternal and only proper Son of the
eternal God. His "goings-forth have been from of old, from
everlasting." The Father loved Him before the foundation of
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the world. He is the Father's beloved Son, in Whom He is wellpleased. Truly He is precious to Him. Yet, He spared not His
own Son, the Son Whom He loved, the Son of His bosom, but
delivered Him to the death of the cross for the eternal s"lvation
of His people.
Secondly, observe that Christ is p1'ecious to His people.
" Unto you, therefore, which believe He is precious."
1. He is precious to them as believers in Him.
It is only to believers that He is precious. To them only has
He been revealed in His beauty and loveliness. They only can
say, "My Beloved is mine, and I am His." If the question be
asked, "Wbat is thy beloved more than another beloved? " they
are ready to answer, "My Beloved i5 white and ruddy, the chiefest
among ten thousand. His head is as the most fine gold, his locks
are bushy, and black as a raven. His eyes are as the eves of
doves by the rivers of waters, washed with milk, and fitly set.
His cheeks are as a bed of spices, as sweet flowers: His lips li -e
lilies, dropping sweet smelling myrrh. . .. His mouth is most
sweet. Yea, He is altogether lovely. This is my Beloved, and
this is my Friend, 0 daughters of Jerusalem" (Song v. 9-12, 16).
The Lord is indeed precious to His believing people. But unto
them which be disobedient He is "a stone of stumbling, and a
rock of offence." Such see no beauty in Him, and they despise
and reject Him.
2. He is precious because of what He has done for them.
They were arraigned in the courts of God's justice, found guilty.
and condemned to death. But He came down and took their
place. He voluntarily and willingly bore the death sentence in
their stead, and thus He redeemed, delivered, and freed them
from the curse of the law. We remember reading a beautifu I
illustration of Christ's saving work in one of the late Bishop J. C.
Ryle's tracts. A thoughtless English traveller asked a converted
Indian why he thought so much of Christ. The Indian in reply
made a ring of twigs and grass on the ground. Then he placed
a worm in the centre and set the ring on fire. The worm made
desperate efforts to escape, and at length, finding it impossible,
curled itself up in the centre awaiting what appeared certain
death. Then the Indian put forth his hand, seized the worm and
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placed it in his bosom. Then he turned to the thoughtless traveller
and said, ., I was like that poor worm, but the Lord Jesus put
forth His hand, rescued me from eternal death and placed me
near His heart. How can I do otherwise than speak much of
Him Who rescued me from the wrath to come?" Ah, yes, the
more we realize what He has done for us the more precious He
is to our hearts. " He loved me and gave Himself for me." How
can I refrain from saying, " Unto Him that loved us, and washed
us from our sins in His own blood . . . to Him be glory and
dominion for ever and ever. Amen" (Rev. i. 5, 6) ?
3. He is precious beeau.5e of what He is doing for them.
He Who died for them rose from the dead, and ever lives as
their great High Priest. He lives to bring His scattered sheep
into the fold. He lives to save them to the uttermost. He lives
to comfort them with His sympathy. He Jives to strengthen
them by His grace. He lives to secure for them access to His
Father. He lives t·o provide for their \'Iants. He lives to guide
them with His counsel and to cheer them by His presence.
"Pardon. peace, and full salvation
From my living Saviour fIGw;
Light, and life, and consolation,
All the good I e'er can know.
" Ah, how kind is my Redeemer;
He's my ever-living Friend;
He will never, never leave me;
But will love me to the end.
"Soon shall I behold my Saviour ;
He Who lives and reigns above,
Lives-and I shall live for ever,
Liv and sing redeeming love! "
4. He is precious because of what He is going to do for them.
When Re has brought all His sheep into the fold He will come
again to bring them to the mansions of His Father's house. He
will descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel and with the trump of God. Then" in a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye," His people who have died shall be raised
with incorruptible bodies, and His people who are then living
on the earth shall be changed, and all His raised and transformed
people shall be caught up to meet Him in the air, and they shall
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he for ever with the Lord. Then they shall behold and share His
glory, and they shall for ever be delivered from want, from bardship,
and from sorrow. "They shall hunger no more, neither thirst
any more; neither sball the sun light on them, nor any heat.
For the Lamb Which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them,
and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters: and God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes" (Rev. vii. 16, 17).
" Brought home by rich and sovereign grace,
From every nation, tribe and tongue,
They bow before Jehovah's face,
And join the everlasting song;
Without a sorrow, fear or doubt,
'Salvation to our God!' they shout." (Jose1)" Iron•. }
However we view Him, He is precious. He is precious in His
names and titles. How precious the name of Jesus is, a name
given Him because He was to save His people from their sins.
He is precious in His person. He is precious as the Man Christ
Jesus Who can sympathize with us in our trials. He is precious
as the mighty GOD Who can sustain, support, and uphold His
people. He is precious in His offices. He is our prophet to
instruct us, our Priest '¥ho atoned for our sins, and Who ever
liveth to intercede for us; and He is our King to rule over us and
finally to glorify us. Unto you which believe He is indeed precious.
" Think not that you believe," says Archbishop Leighton, " if your
hearts be not taken up with Christ, if His love do not possess
your soul, so that nothing is precious to you in respect of Him;
if you cannot despise and trample upon all advantages that either
you have or would have, for Christ, and count them, with the
great Apostle, 'loss and dung in comparison of Him.' "
May He he increasingly precious to the hearts of His people!
May they draw closer to Him in these Christ.rejecting days!
" Precious is the Name of Jesus!
Who can half its worth unfold?
Far beyond angelic praises,
Sweetly sung to harps 'of gold.
"Precious-as the Mediator,
By the Father raised on high;
Precious-when He toak our nature,
Laid His awful glory by.

\
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"Precious-when to Calvary groaning
1\e sustained th' accursed tree;
Precious-when His death atoning
Made an' end of sin for thee.
"Precious-in His death victorious,
He the hosts of hell o'erthrows;
In His resurrection glorious,
Victor crowned o'er all His foes.
"Precious, Lord, beyond expressing,
Are Thy beauties all Divine;
Glory, honour, power, and blessing,
Be henceforth for ever Thine! "

[(ellsington Parsonage, Bath.

THE EDITOR.

;, DO AS THOU HAST SAID."
GOD'S promises were never meant to be thrown aside as waste paper;
He intended that they should be used. God's gold is not miser's
money, but is minted to be traded with. Nothing pleases our Lord
better than to see His promises put in circulation; He loves to see
His children bring them up to Him, and say, " Lord, do as Thou hast
said." We glorify God when we plead His promises. Do you think
that God will be any the poorer for giving you the riches He has
promised 1 Do you dream that He will be any the less holy for giving
holiness to you 1 Do you imagine He will be any the less pure for
washing you from your sins 1 He has said, "Come now, and let us
reason t-ogether, saith the Lord: though your sins bc as scarlet, they
shall be as white as snow; though they be fed like crimson, they shall
be as wool." Faith lays hold upon the promise of pardon, and it
does not delay, saying, "This is a precious promise, I wonder if it
be true 1 " but it goes straight to the throne with it, and pleads,
"Lord, here is the promise, 'Do as Thou hast said.''' Our Lord
replies, "Be it unto thee even as thou wilt." When a Christian
grasps a promise, if he do not take it to God, he dishonours Him;
but when he hastens to the throne of grace, and cries, " Lord, I have
nothing to recommend me but this, 'Thou hast said it,' " then his
desire shall be granted. Our heavenly Banker delights to cash His
own notes. Never let the promise rust. Draw the word of promise
~ut of its scabbard, and use it with holy violence. Think not that
God :will be troubled by your importunately reminding Him of His
promIses.
He loves to hear the loud cutcries of needy souls. It is His delight
b be,tow favours. He is more ready to hear than you are to ask.
The sun is not weary of shining, nor the fountain of flowing. It is
God's nature to keep His promises; therefore go at once to the throne
with" Do as Thou hast said."-G. H. Spurgoon.
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WjL~BPRINGS.

" And when they were past the first and second ward, they came unto
the iron gate that leadeth unto the city, which opened to them of his
own accord; and they went out, and passed on through one street;
andlorthwith the angel departed from him."-AcTs xii. 10.
THIS was the occasion of Peter's second imprisonment. Signs and
wonders were done by him, "insomuch that they brought forth tbe
sick into the streets, and laid them on beds and couches, that at
least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of them.
There came also a multitude out of the cities round about unto
Jerusalem, bringing sick folks, and them which were vexed with
unclean spirits; and they were healed everyone. Then the high
priest rose up, and all they that were with him (which is the sect of
the Sadduceesl, and were filled with indignation. And laid their hands
on the Apostles, and put them in the common prison. But the angel
of the Lord by night opened the prison doors, and brought them forth,
and said, Go, stand and speak in the temple to the people all the
words of this life" (chap. v. 15-20). And now again Peter is in
chains-he who was commanded, when "restored," c nverted, to
"go and strengthen his brethren" ! But our God makes no mistakes:
neither is there chance or accident with His dealings. Peter's voice-any voice of a servant of God-may be silenced temporally or altogether, but God carries on His work. That never suffers loss. Now
look at the mvnarch Herod's cruelty. "He killed James the brothel'
of John with the sword, and because he saw it pleased the Jews"
(oh, what an awful and solemn cause for popularity!) "he proceeded
further to take Peter also." It was the days of unIeavened bread.
The Passover feast was at hand, and so the Lord's dear servant was
shut up in prison until after the feast. Herod" intending after the
Passover to bring him forth to the people." Ah! "man proposesbut God disposes." Herod intends, but there is one of the Divine
barriers which, if God puts in his way-or in the way of any earthly
sovereign or tribunal-is effectual. "He opens, and no man shutteth;
and He shutteth. and no man can open." "But prayer was made
without ceasing of the Church unto God for him." Without ceasing,
fervent, inwrought, instant and effectual prayer! A few p)or, humble
believers-hidden in a house, shut in for fear of the Jews-but praying
,vithaut ceasing-praying believing prayer, counting all things possible
with God, and in their helplessness pouring out their hearts at the
mercy-seat on his behalf. Prison bars and gates can only retain so
long as the Lord permits. When He speaks, " let go My prisoners "every enemy that held them tight in their grip must let them go.
Now, what a lovely picture we have here-a prayer-meeting in a
cottage-God's saints finding no other relief, none other Refuge in
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their grief but the mercy-seat; and the subject of their prayers
sweetly sleeping! "And when Herod would have brought him forth,
the same night Peter was sleeping between two soldiers, bound with
two chains; and the keepers before the door kept the prison." A
man of God whose mind, under such untoward circumstances, was
kept "in perfect peace" as stayed upon Jehovah-Jesus. Four
quarternions of soldiers-sixteen stalwart men-in command to guard
one poor solitary fisherman-" an apostle of Jesus Christ." But he
had a better and sovereign Protector on high. Angelic messengers
descended at theiJ: Divine Lord's bidding, to watch by His saint asleep,
and to keep him in all his ways. James killed, and he under law,
any hour to be brought forth for further cruel charges and also put
to death! And yet sleeping calmly. Oh, what cannot Divine grace
and enabling do !
" So

Rafe. RQ

calm.

BD

The souls that cliug

satisfied,
to

Thee."

The same night-God's time-He never is a moment before nor
behind His time. Never too soon, never too late-and it is always
His " ulness of time."
" Just at the last distressing hour
Our God displays delivering power."
And though He may" tarry late, till men are faint," as
Berridge says, He comes and does not tarry when the appointed
hour of deliverance has struck. Then man's plans are overturned,
every enemy worsted and put to flight, and the devices of the evil
one a e frustrated. Pet.er sleeping-with a never-dying sense of a
conscience void of of!ence-a sweet sense of pardoning love and utteJ:
forgiveness of J esus-a mind at perfect peace with God, and a will
satisfied with God's sweet will! "Between two soldiers," chained
to them, which was the mode of securing prisoners among the
Romans-the right hand of the prisoner chained to the soldier's left ;
and his left hand chained to the other soldier's right! And two
soldiers keeping watch at the door! Every precaution from an
earthly standpoint, and death to the soldier who slept at his post!
Yet all is vain when the Lord arises and takes up the cause of any of
His dear servants! "And behold, the angel of the Lord came upon
him, and a light shined in the pison; and he smote Peter on the side,
and raised him up, saying, Arise up, quickly. And his chains fell
of! his hands." An angel of the Lord came upon him, was present
with him. A light and splendour surrounded the heavenly being and
lighted up that dark dungeon. A gentle blow awoke the sleeping
man; his chains fell of! his hands, and yet no sound-all noiselessly
by Divine power was the work accomplished. All was a miracle.
The guards were undisturbed. They saw no dazzling light; they
heard no sound. It is a sublime expression of the way and ease in
which our God can work, and none can hinder or " let Him."
The angel further instructs PeteJ:, " Gird thyself "-the girdle which
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bound the inner garments and tunic was laid aside f6r rest or sleeping.
It must be fastened. "Bind on thy sandals "-the sandals, of wood
or leather, which protected the soles of the feet, must be bound on.
" Cast thy garment about thee "-lake the outer robe, and cast it
on thy shoulders; and theIl;-ready equipped for journey and further
ministry-" follow me." How these three little words-" gird," "bind,"
" cast "-remind us of Paul's exhortation to his Ephesian brethren
(Eph. vi. 13--15): "Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of
God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having
done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with
truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness; and your feet
shod with t·he preparation of the Gospel of peace."
And now the Lord's dear prisoner follows the angel. He thinks
he is in a vision, and" wist not that it was true which was done by
the angel." That was how the Psalmist expressed the deli..-erance
of the Lord's people, "when the Lord turned again the captivity of
Zion, we were like them that dream."
But so it is. On they go, "past the first and second ward, and they
came to the iron gate that leadeth unto the city: which opened t{)
them of his own accord, and they went out, and passed on through
one street; and forthwith the angel departed from him."
"The iron gate opened of his own accord "-of itself-spontaneously
-without man's aid, nor any application of force or key. Oh,
children of God! how oft this has been your and my experience.
Dreading, fearing, groaning, thinking that this last gate, this" se'-enth ,.
trouble would quite overwhelm us, tl,at we could never find a way
of escape in this. But lo! where is it 1 "Where is the fury of the
oppressor 1" Where is that dreadful trouhle which was coming upon
you, and threatened quite to overwhelm you; and you deplored your
lack of faith and strength to meet it 1 Ah! the iron gates ha,e
opened, and His royal mandate claimed your release: "Le go l[~'
prisoner." What is the secret 1 You have an Almighty Deliverer at
hand, and He has said, "I will yet be enquired of by the house of
Israel to do it for them;" "Whatsoever ye shall ask in My Name,
that will I do;" "If ye ask anything in My Name, I will do it;" "If
two of you agree on earth, it shall be given you of lily Father." This
word" agree" corresponds with the" own accord" of our text. It
is met in the mind of the Spirit, that Holy Spirit which maketh intercession within the saints; which moves the child of God to ask for
just that blessing God has designed to give, and by His pirifs
enabling grace, He gives that holy boldness in pleading, that importunity in prayer, which will take no refusal and which indites the
prayer.
Yes, there 7CClS a power, and that Divine, at the back of the prayer
of His people. "Prayer was made without ceasing by the Church ,.
for Peter's release, and the Lord Who gave them the spirit of prayer
had likewise designed the answer in His own time and way. When
He would arise for Peter's release, and Let go My serrant, then there
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would be no detaining him. The angel messenger must convey tbe
command, the royal message; the jailers must be helpless; the iron
gates must "open of their own accord," and the dear imprisoned
servant of Jesus Christ must go out free. A gifted authoress, well
known to our readers, has sent some precious lines on this very subject.
I claim her kind indulgence to repeat them here. Dear 1I'Irs Chaplin
writes OllPETER'S IRO 1'1 GATE.
11

Like a musical refrain
It has come, and come again;

Cares were piled and duties thickened,
At another's pain one sickened;

Life seemed drawing to its close,
Lacking comfort or- repose;
Yet, how could there be a state
Worse than Peter's iron gate I
" He had passed the prison door,
Left his chains upon the floor;
Not a sound the silence broke,
Not a sleeping jailer woke;
Peter thought he must be dreaming,
That deliverance must be seeming, .
And in this tillcertain state
Came he to the iron gate.
" Ah, the gate was opened then,
Opened by no key of men;
" Opened of its own accord"
At the bidding of the Lord.
So the gate which bars heaven's city
From our faith and feet, in pity
May, if Christ but speak the word,
Open of its own accord..
"Such the hope his sentence wrought,
Such the helpful thrill it brought
(Though the uubelief that lingers
Quivers the recording fingers),
That. if not to-day, to-morrowSilently will end our sorrow,
And the gate which hides our Lord,
Open of its own accord.
.
"Yet another thought arises,
Que of Scriptures' own surprises;
There 'Were levers. there 'were l.;:eys:
Peter's friends were on their knees;

Prayer was made and watch was lrept,
Prayer was made while Peter slept;
And an answering God did wait
Just behind the iron gate."
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Beloved reader, we cannot close without one word of reproof to
our own hearts Have not you and I often been surprised into some
great deliverance, some answer after many long years of wrestling
and prayed Have we not forgotten to watch unto prayer; prayed,
and then been surprised and unbelieving when the answer has been
granted us 1 It was so with these prayer friends of Peter. They
were actually in prayer for his J'elease when the subject of their petiti"ns was at the door of the gate knocking! And even when the
young maid Rhoda "constantly affirmed it was even so," they were
still incredulous. Oh! when we come befcre the mercy-seat, there to
make our desires known, may grace so exercise us that we plead the
promises; urge our suit upon the ground of all things are possible
with our God, and then wait for His answer!
And then! (ah, there is yet another thing in which we are sadly
lacking)-then, let us not forget to "give God the praise" For our
God is not only the Hearer but He is also the Answerer of prayer;
and praise for answered prayers well becomes His saints!
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NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, BY THE
REV. JAMES ORMISTON.

" For ou,. comJersation is in Heaven.. from
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.. Who
that it may be fashioned like unto His
the working whereby He is able even
Himself."-PHILlPPIANS iii. 20, 21.

whence also we look for the
shall change our vile body,
glorious body, according to
to subdue all things unto

IF you look carefully into the connection of these two verses with the
19th verse, dear friends, you find a remarkable contrast betwee I
them-the end of the unbeliever, and the glorious future of the believer.
" The enemies of the cross of Christ; whose end is destnlction, whose
god is their belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who mind eartWy
things" (verses 18 and 19). Then comes the forcible, telling contrast
of the Spirit-" For our conversation is in Heaven: from whence also
we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ." The others are an
earthly people, but the pee pIe of God redeemed by precious blood
are God's excellent in the earth and with the prospect of better
things in Heaven. They have a conversation peculiar to themselves
-a conversation, or state, marked off from all others because
Heavenly. Our citizenship began in Heaven when God said, " Live."
His Voice came and found us, it convelted and changed us into the
living ones, and we ceased to belong to the dead and became partakers
of life everlasting, whose origin is in God, and therefore has no end.
Who shall date the thoughts of love God has towards His people
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to-day 1 We are of Heaven, we are born from above, and as wc arc
made partakers of Divine life, we know that it has no end. Death
can not separate. God's people live more abundantly when they
pass on high. When more abundant life comes, it is identified with
death; it comes the moment you pass out of this frail body of infirmities
-sinful, and otherwise. You will live as never before.
May I say that the word " is "-" our conversation is in heaven"
-is a very remarkable word. It. is not part of the verb" to be," the
Greek word is vparchei. God knows its eternal meaning; we translate
it by the word "is "-it subsists, it has its abiding-place there, tho
life is "laid up " for those who believe through grace. It is hidden,
it is not yet revealed. "It doth not yet appear what we shall be,"
but we shall see Him as He is, not what we thought or anticipated,
but, as He is now at God's right hand; as He is, Head over all things,
God over all. Our" conversation" exists in Heaven far more than in
us. We sce not all things put under His feet. We see Him marvellously exalted, but not yet as we shall see Him. That may come at
any moment, in the twinkling of an eye. Our conversation cxistsl'eally is there rather than here. Christ is Himself the "anchor"
(Heb. vi. 19): "which hope we have as an anchor of the seul " in
the Heavenlies. Christ our hop3 is entered in. Our life is nhlch rather
l'eserved in Heaven to be revealed than in anything wc now partake of
'md enjoy. The best things are what God has reserved, kept in His
Own hand, reserved for a vast company individually-just according
to the thoughts of God. Their portion is a sure portion because a
God-reserved portion. So nothing can alter what God has promised
and purchased through Christ for us. All must come to pass in His
Own appointed time, no one can hinder it. We are men of Heavenly
birth and calling-reserved from all harm, and to be revealed at any
time.
"From whence "-the Heavenlies-" we look for the Saviour."
How earnestly God's Church looks for Hinl. He is her one hope-all things notwithstanding, all holds good that God has promised.
When God blesses His people, He does not part with the blessing.
He puts the believer in possession of it. He conform~ the believer
to the blessing, and He still keeps the blessing and the mercy in His
Own hand that His dear Son purchased for us. There is no risk about
it; this makes :>11 sure. All He has promised to give He will give.
" We look" ardently and hopefully; we can not be misled or disappointed. We can never say how short it comes of what we thought,
we shall find the half has not been told us, any more than the Queen
of Sheba had heard of half of Solomon's glory. See to it, dear hearers,
that your eyes are always directed upwards. Look ardently and
hopefully; we shall not be put to confusion. "The Lord will count"
-<lalculate--" when He writeth up the people." He counts them,
and names them, and the names He wrote in the Lamb's Book of
Life, not one overlooked nor come short. They shall stand in their
lot at the end of their days.
5
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His marvellous names and titles are now recounted. How little
we apprehend the Divine meanings of the names applied to the Lord
Jesus in the 'Yard. We look for" the Saviour "-as such, as "the
Lord," and as "Jesus," and as "Christ." Our eyes should be fixed
as a habit of soul looking up, unable to look away. Shall we look in
vain 1 Is the Lord delaying His time too long 1 The Lord hears
these appeals from His people who ardently wait and expect. He
notices the faintest sighs after Himself; He treasures them up.
"Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like
unto His glorious body, according to the working whereby He is able
even to subdue all things unto Himself." What P. promise is this that,
the Lord has given His waiting, believing people-the greatest change.
Our lives are full of change, but these changes are of little moment.
The Lord is coming to bring t,he last change into the excellent glory.
to change us into the image of Jesus. May our souls realize these
truths in the enjoyment of them. He shall change the body of our
infirmity, or weakness, or littleness-all t,hese will come to an end
with the body, they xre not of us, and they will be taken off shortly.
The former things shall not come into remembrance. All we are
feeling now of sorrow and tribulation, St. Paul wTOte down all tbat
as "but for a moment." How short a time God reckons it to be I
Men have groaned over six thousand years, and yet this is only a
moment compared with eternity. Who would compare the event·s of
a moment with eternity 1 It is beyond compare; only God Who is
e sometimes think
true and never exaggerates can compare them.
of it, but it is infinitely beyond us, and we wait.
These vile bodies shall be " fashioned" otherwise. What is to be
made of them 1 They are to be fashioned according to His Own
working. Leave the future of them .as to the details to Him. He
will do it all in a way worthy of Himself. His masterpiece it "ill be
to conform the likeness of His people to His Own. "Like unto the
body of His glory"-think of that thought-it is God's, set before
Himself to direct His fingers to the performance of it on the resur·
rection morning. There shall be many like Him, but there will be
no second Jesus; many like-a vast company no man can number,
and God Who will bring this to pass knows of what He is speaking.
"When He shall appear wc shall be like Him "-that we do know.
There will be that change effected by God Himself. Let us daily seek
to think more of this and rest more upon it.
Here is the measure of this handiwOl'k of God-" According to the
working whereby He is able." The ability of God is the measure of
the change which is to be wrought on the redeemed ones, down to the
last. "Whereby He is able even to subdue all things unto Himself "
-you can not anticipate it, it is past finding out, it is God's programme.
Men's programmes perish in the performance of them. God is able to
subdue all things unto Himself. The counsel of the Lord, that sball
stand. Let us dwell on these sure thoughts of God. We shall see
them all, this is a positive certainty. "I will work, and who shall
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let it?" He has anticipated all opposition, it has no effect. He
has said and He will do it. When the fiat goes forth, " Behold, the
Bridegroom cometh," all these things are included. We have a good
hope centred in the Coming One. What a 11Iessed issue when He comes
to keep His Word! He is faithful Who has promised, Who will also
perform. Heaven and earth shall pass away but My Word shall
not pass away. One after another of the Lord's dear people are
being t.aken away. To-day we mourn the loss of dear Mr. Powell,
who for forty-four years worked in His service and passed into glory
last Monday. He had read through the Bible ten times before he
gave up his spirit to the Lord, the Author of that blessed Book. The
Old and New Testaments are equally the counsel of God. Many
t.hings He has done which were promised in the Old Testament,
but many have yet to come. All the promises relating to eternity
have yet to be fulfilled, not one may be omitted. He will
keep His word. Mr. Powell has left a good record behind him of
the tl'Uth of God's Gospel. I succeeded dear 1Ifr. Walker as Honorary
Secretary to the United Bristol Mission. Money and men were fortheoming. I have been spared to see six of the plissionaries pass from
their labours here to take their rest up yonder, their appointed works
given them to do by God finished. Both remaining missionaries have
worked for over forty years in this Mission, for whieh to-day we are
taking up collections. Show your love to these men by brightening
as you can their remaining days. It is His cause, and He says, Inas·
much as ye do it unto the least of these My brethren, ye do it unto Me.
This is one thing the Lord would have us occupied with, one thing
absolutely after the mind of God, because" we serve the Lord Christ."
" Now unto Him That is able to keep you from falling, and to
present you faultless before the presence of His glory with exceeding
joy, to the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion
and power, both now and ever. Amen."
THE PERIL OF IDOLATRY.

A

SERMON PREACHED BY MR. J. P. WILES, i\'I.A., PASTOR or THE
OLD BAPTIST CHAPEL, DEVlZES, ON SUNDAY MORNING,
NOVEMBER 12TH, 1916.

"Little children, keep yourselves {rlYm

idols."-JOHN v. 21.

IT is evident, to all who have eyes to see, that idolatry is increasing
in this land of Bibles; it is also evident, to all who understand the
Scriptures, that if this increase of idolatry continues it will bring
about the ruin of the British Empire, just as in days of old it brought
about the ruin of Israel and Judah: moreover it is evident to some
of us, though it is denied by many, that in this present war God is
chastening us for our sins. The righteousness of our cause and the
cause of our allies, and the briliant heroism of their men and ours are
fully admitted and heartily valued by those of us who hold fast to
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the belief that God is visiting us with righteous chastisement. Indeed,
it seems strange to us that the righteousness of our cause should be
made a ground for denying that the rod of God is upon us: for is it
not written, "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth" 1 It is
admitted on all hands that there is much sin among us: else what
need of a Mission of Repentance 1 Nothing but sin needs to be
)'epented of, and therefore national repentance is a plain acknowledgment of national sin. Further, it needs no proof that great
aIHiction is come upon the nation: the sorrows of every home bear
testimony to this; on every hand are widows, orphans, bereaved
parents, and how can we dare to say that this trouble has no connection with our sin 1 A prophet of God cried in former days, "Is
there evil in the city, and the Lord hath not done it 1" And would
the Lord do it without a cause 1 It is argued by some of our great
preachers: "Unto us God has committed once again the glorious
task of defending the rights of small nations and rescuing the world
from military tyranny: therefore the cause of this trouble is not our
.ins." What perverted reasoning is this! It almost, if not quite,
amounts to saying, '~Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth not."
Surely those who teach thus are misleading our people and delaying
our victory.
Believing that sin is the cause of all our present tl'oubles, and that
one of our great sins is idolatry, I bring before you this day the wise
counsel given by tbe Apostle John at the close of his first epistle:
" Little children, keep yourselves from idols."
There is a collection of discourses in existence in our language which
is little known and less read, but which once was to be found, according
to royal command, in every church in the country. It is known as
The Homilies, and consists of two Books. (Let me remark in passing
that Homily is merely Greek for Sermon.) The first Book of the
Homilies dates from the l'eign of Edward VI; the second appeared
four or five years after the accession of Queen Elizabeth. In the
year 1603 it was ordained that a copy of the Homilies should be placed
in every parish church for the use of the clergy, by whom it was to
be distinctly read to the people. (See the 35th Article of Religion,
in the Book of Common Pmyer.)
One of the Homilies, "Against Peril of Idolatry," is said to have
been taken, in part at least, from a treatise on the same subject wTitten
by Bishop Ridley, who was burned at the stake with Bishop Latinter
in the reign of Queen Mary. From this Sermon I shall quote largely,
with a view to placing before you and others the testimony of one
of our godly martyrs against the evil of idolatrous worship. I take
this course to-day because I wish to present to my fellow-townsmen
and fellow-countrymen a testimony which shall stand above all
suspicion of sectarian bitterness.
Before reading to you my abridgement of the Bishop's discourse,
Jet me point out to you that there are three distinct sorts of idolatry,
which are all alike condemned in the Word of God.
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.First, there is an idolatry which consists in the worship of strange
gods, such gods as are referred t{) in the Chaldee verse of Jeremiah;
"Thus shall ye say unto them, The gods that have not made the
heavens and the earth, even they shall perish from the earth, and
from under these heavens" (Jer. x. 11, written by the prophet in
Chaldee, or Aramaic). These gods have borne various names in
various nations; Baal, Chemosh, Milcom; Zeus, Ares, Aphrodite;
Jupiter, Mars, Venus; Wodin, Thor, Freya. The words of the prophet
have been abundantly fulfilled, for the very names of these false gods
have perished from the earth, and from under the heavens which
they made not. And yet, alas! other such are still worshipped by
the ignorant heathen to whom we send our Missionaries and our
Bibles: it is still true that
11

From many an ancient river,
From many a palmy plain,

They call us to deliver
Their land from error's chain.
III vain with lavish kindness
The gifts of God are strown ;
The heathen in his blindness
Bows down to wood a.nd stone."

But there is a second wrt of idolatry, more plausible and therefore
more dangerous: it is that which makes use of images in the professed
worship of the true God. We have a striking example of this in th&
early history of Israel. When the molten calf was fashioned and
finished, Aaron built an altar before it and made the proclamation,
" To-morrow is a feast to Jehovah." But God called it the worship
of the calf, saying to Moses, " Thy people have corrupted themselves;
they have turned aside quickly out of the way, which I commanded
them: they have made them a molten calf, and have worshipped it,
and have sacrificed thereunto" (see Exod. xxxii. 1-8). We learn
from this and from other varts of Scripture, that God will not accept
worship which is professedly offered to Him, but is offered before an
image. This matter will be further dealt with in the summary of
Bishcp Ridley's Homily which I shall presently lay before you. Meanwhile I wish to utter a faithful protest against the increase in our
land of those very crosses, crucifixes, and images which our godly
fathers well-nigh exterminated from the country, at the cost of their
own liberty and. life. Surely we can have rolls of honom for our
slaughtered heroes (they are beyond the reach of our prayers), without,
erecting "shrines," which serve not cnly t<. perpetuate the name&
of the dead but to foster the idolatry of the living. This setting up
of "shrines" and crosses and images in public places and in the
churches is part and parcel of the re-introduction of popery, of
"The lie that burned our fathers' bOlles to dust."
Similar idolatry is committed before bread and wine whenever the
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doctrine of transubstantiation or of the "real presence" is taught
and believed.
There is a third sort of idolatry, which is more subtle and widespread
tban any that I have yet named. I may best introduce it to your
notice, and most effectively warn you against it, hy two quotatious
from Paul's epistles. "For this ye know, that no covetous man,
who is an idolater, bath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ
and of God" (Eph. v. 5). "Mortify therefore your members which
are upon the earth; fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection,
evil concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry; for which
things' sake the wrath of God cometh on the children of disobedience."
Here we have a double testimony that the love of money is idolatry
in the sight of God; here we have a full explanation of our Lord's
words, "Ye cannot serve God and mammon." Not merely money,
but worldly pleasure, worldly fame, learning, natural relationships,
-anything and everything that absorbs all our time, energies, and
affections, is as truly an idol to us as Chemosh was to the children of
Moab or the Queen of Heaven to the Jews (1 Kings xi. 7; Jer. xliy.
17, 18, 25, 26).
Let me here speak some words of encouragement to those of you
who have been convicted of the idolatrous disposition of your own
heart, and find that it often gives rise to confession before God and
to prayer for fresh forgiveness and constant keeping. This proneness
to idolatry is part of the evil of our fallen nature. We shall not be
wholly rid of it until we reach that place where nothing that defileth
C9.n enter. Meanwhile the affectionate exhortation given by the
Apostle John, or rather by his Master, in the words of our text is full
of encouragement. Observe that idolatry is here spoken of as a thing
which can be guarded against, an enemy that can be defeated, and
that by " little children." He who thankfully accepts the kind and
gracious warning, and turns it into a prayer for Divine prot.ection,
shall certainly live to prove that Christ is stronger than Satan and
grace is stronger than sin. He shall find the Lord's promise made
good to him: "Sin shall not bave dominion over yOll, for ye are not
under the law but under grace" (Rom. vi. 14). If we would avoid
the snares of idolatry and escape the doom that awaits idols and their
worshippers alike, as foretold in Isaiah Ixvi. 3, 4, and in many other
parts of God's Word, let us continually watch and pray; and while
we pray that we ourselves may be kept from idols, let us entre9.t the
Lord to preserve our land from al! worship which He has forbidden.
And now et me read to you the Homily already mentioned, a
practical sermon which was evidently taken from the writings of the
martyred Bishop Ridley. I have greatly shortened it for the present
occasion, and have occasionally modernized the antiquated diction.
A

SERMON AGAINST PERIL OF IDOLATRY.

The eOlTuption of these latter times hath brought into the Church
infinite multitudes of images; against the which shall be alleged unto
you-

'.
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1. The Authority of God's holy word.
2. The testimonies of the ancient fathers.
3. A confutation of the arguments by which the use of images is
defended.
1. It is good to note first tbt, although in common speech we call
similitudes of men and other things images, and not idols, yet the
Scriptures use the two words indifferently. The latter is taken from
the Greek, and the former from the Latin; but both are used
indifferently as English terms in the translating of the Scriptures
And though some have craftily gone about to make them to be taken
for words of different meaning, calling those of the heathen" idols"
and those of the church" images," yet these words in Scripture differ
only in sound, and in meaning are one. Our images always have
been worshipped, are now worshipped, and ever will be worshipped,
if they be publicly suffered in churches and temples; wherclore
they be J:othing but idols.
In the fourth chapter of Deuteronomy, observe how earnestly
and repeatedly Moses calls upon the people to take heed, and that
upon the peril of their souls, to the charge which he giveth thcm.
Then how he solemnly rehearses all things in heaven, in earth, and
in the water, and forbids the making of any image thereof. Thirdly
what destruction he threatens to them and their posterity if they
make or worship any image or similitude. In the book of Psalms,
the prophet curseth the image-honourers in divers places in such
words as these: Confounded be all they that worship carved images.
And in the prophet Isaiah the Lord saith, I am the Lord, and t!lis
is My name; and My glory "-'ill I give to none other, neither My honour
to graven images. In Ezekiel we read: I myself, saith the LOI'd, .oill
bring a sword over you, to destroy your high places. I will cast down
your altars, and break down your images.
Perhaps you will say, These things pertain to the Jews; what have
wc to do with them! Indeed they pertain no less to us Christians
than to them; for ,,-hatsoever things were written aforetime werc
written for our leal'lling (Rom. xv. 4). In like manner t,he said idols
or images, and worshipping of them, are forbidden by the Spirit of
God in the New Testament in many places. Therefore, if we take
ourselves to be Christians indeed, let us credit the word, obey the
Jaw, and follow the example of our Saviour Christ, who repelled Satan's
temptation to idolatry.
2. Tertullian, who lived about 160 years after the deat.h of Christ,
doth most sharply and vehemently inveigh against images or idols.
In one place he writes thus: "St. John saith, My little children keep
yourselves from images or idols. He saith not, keep yourselves from
idolatry, that is from the worshipping and serving of them; but from
the images or idols themselves, that is from the very shape and likeness of them: for it were an umvolthy thing that the image of t.he
living God should become the image of a dead idol." Think you that
those persons who place images in churches, yea, shrine them even
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over the Lord's table, take good heed to either St. John's counsel
or Tertullian's 1 Origen says, " A man may know God and His only
Son; but it is not possible that any should by worshipping of images
get any knowledge of God." Athanasius saith, "The invention of
images came of no good, but of evil; and whatsoever hath an evil
beginning can never in any thing be judged good, seeing it is altogether
naught."
Lactantius, in his book of " The origin of enor," hath these words:
" God is above man, and is not placed beneath, but is to be sought
in the highest region. Wherefore there is no doubt, but that no
religion is in that place wheresoever are images."
Augustine saith, "When images are placed in temples and set in
honourable sublimity, and begin once to be worshipped, forthwith
they breed the most vile affection of error." This is Augustine's
judgment of images in churclles, that forthwith they breed error and
idolat.ry. Ambrose thought it had been a heathenish error and vanity
of the wicked to have worshipped the cross itself, which was embrued
with our Saviour Christ's own precious blood; and we fall down
before every cross-piece of timber, which is but an image of that cross.
Serenus, Bishop of Marseilles, for idolatry co=itted to images
brake them and burned them; Gregory, the first of that name, Bishop
of Home, wrote thereupon an epistle to Serenus, in which he thought
the images might be allowed to stand, but yet judged it abominable
that they should be worshipped. He thought, as is by some now
alleged, that the worshipping of them might be prevented by teaching
of God's Word. But whether Gregory's opinion or Serenus' judgment
were better in this thing, consider I pray you, for notwithstanding
Gregory's W1'iting and the preaching of others, images being once
publicly set up in temples and churches, simple men and women
shortly after fell to worshipping them; and at the last the learned
also were carried away with the public error, as with a violent stream
or flood. And at the second Nicene Council the bishops and clergy
decreed that images should be worshipped; and so, by occasion of
these stumbling-blocks not only the unlearned and simple but the
learned and wise, not the people only bnt the bishops, not the sheep
but also the shepherds themselves, being blinded by the bewitching
of images, as blind guides of the blind, fell both into the pit of damnable idolatry. In the which all the world, as it were drowned, continued until our age. Which mischief had never come to pass, had
Bishop Serenus' way been taken, and all idols and images utterly
destroyed and abolished: for no man worshipped that which is not.
And thus you see how, from having images privately it came to public
setting of them up in temples and churches, so that laity and clergy
have been drowned in abominable idolatry. It would be tedious to
rehearse all other places which might be brought out of the ancient
doctors against images and idolatry. It may suffice to add that
Jerome and Eusebius agree in saying that images were introduced
among Christian men by such as were Gentiles and were accustomed
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toO idols; who, being converted to the faith of Christ, retained yet
some remnants of heathenism not thoroughly purged.
The maintenance of images hath brought in with it a sea of mischiefs :
a horrible schism between the east and the west church; hatred
between one Christian and another; councils against councils, church
against church, Christians against Christians, princes against princes.
rebellions, treasons, unnatural and most cruel murders; and at last,
the tearing in sunder of Christendom into two pieces, till the infidels,
Saracens, and Turks, common enemies to both parts, have most cruelly
vanquished and destroyed the one part, and have won a great piece
of the other. And all this mischief and misery do we owe to our
mighty gods of gold and silver, stock and stone.
3. It remaineth that such arguments as are used for the maintenance
of images be answered and confuted.
First, it has been asserted that the prohibitiGns which we quote
from the Scriptmes and the writings of the Fathers pertain to the
idols of the pagans, and not to our images of God, of Christ, and of
His saints. We reply that images of God are expressly forbidden by
Moses and Isaiah, and also by St. Paul in the Acts of the Apostles
(Deut. iv. 12, 16; Isa. xl. 18-25; Acts xvii. 29). By these and many
other places of Scripture it is evident that no image ought to be made
or can be made of God. How can God, a most pure Spirit, whom man
never saw, be expressed by a gross, bodily, and visible similitude 1
To this they reply that images of Christ may be made, because He
took upon Him flesh and became man. And yet it is evident that
no image can be made of Christ but a lying image; for Christ is God
and man. Seeing therefore that of the Godhead no image can be
made, it is falsely called the image of Christ. Furthermore, no true
image can be made of Christ's body, for it is unknown now of what
form and countenance He was.
But if a true image of Christ could be made, yet it is unlawful that
it should be made, specially to be set up in churches to the great and
unavoidable danger of idolatry. For all images so set up publicly
have been worshipped and are still worshipped. It is impossible that
images of God, Christ, or His saints be suffered in churches without
worshipping of them; and idolatry, which is most abominable before
God, cannot possibly be avoided without the abolishing and destruction of images and pictures in churches: im&ges in churches and
idolatry always go together.
It is further argued by the defenders of images that they do not
worship them as the Gentiles did their idols, but worship God and
the saints whom tho images represent. But Augustine saith, "The
Gentiles which seem to be of purer religion say, We worship not the
images, but by the corporal image we behold the sign of the thing
which we ought to worship." And Lactantius saith, "The Gentiles
say, We fear not the images, but them after whose likeness the images
are made, and to whose names they are consecrated." And Clement
saith, "That serpent, the devil, uttereth these words by the mouth
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of certain men, We, to the honoUl' of the invisible God, worship visible
images; which surely is most false." Hence the image-worshippers
of our day, by using the same excuses which the Gentile idolaters
pretended, show themselves to be all one with them in idolatry. In
short, om preaching cannot possibly prevent idolatry if images be
set up publicly in churches.
It has been said that" Images are the laymen's books, and that
pictmes are the scriptmes of unlearned and simple persons." But
I have already shown that they are books teaching nothing but lies.
How can the infinite majesty and greatness of God be expressed in
a finite image 1 How can the living God be expressed by a dead
image 1 What can an image which when it is fallen cannot rise up
"gain, which can neither help friends nor hmt enemies, express of
the mest mighty God who alone is able to reward His friends and
destroy His enemies everlastingly 1
Wherefore God's horrible wrath and our most dreadful danger
cannot be avoided without the destruction and utter abolishing of
all such images and idols out of the church and temple of God; which
to accomplish, may God put into the minds of all Christian princes.
And in the meantime let us take heed and be wise, 0 Ye beloved of
the Lord; and let us have no strange gods, but only one God, Who
made us when we were nothing; the Father of om Lord Jesus Christ,
who redeemed us when we were lost; and His Holy Spirit Who cloth
sanctify us. For this is life eternal, to know Him, the only true God,
and Jesus Christ Whom He hath sent. Let us honour and worship
for religion's sake none but Him: and Him let us worsltip and honour,
as He hath declared by His word that He will be honoUl'ed and
worshipped; not in or by images or idols, which He hath most strictly
forbidden, neither in kneeling unto them, nor in lightillg of calldles,
bmning of incense, or offering up of gifts tmto images; but let us
honour and worship God in spirit and in truth, fearing and loving
Him above all things, trusting in Him only, praying to Him only,
praising Him only, and all other in Him and for Him. For such
worshippers doth our heavenly Father love, Who is a most pure Spirit,
and therefore will be worshipped in spirit and truth. And such
worshippers were Abraham, lIfoses, David, Elijah, Peter, Paul, John,
and all others, the holy patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs, and
all true 8aints of God; who all, as the true friends of God, were enemies
and destroyers of images and idols, regarding these as enemies of God
and His true religion. Wherefore take heed and be wise, 0 ye beloved
of the Lord; and that which others bestow upon stocks and stones,
bestow ye upon poor men and women, orphans, widows, and such as
be in need, so that in the great day of the Lord ye may hear that
comfortable saying of om Saviour Christ, "Come, ye blessed of lIfy
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you hom the foundation of
the world; for I was hungry, and ye gave life meat; thi.rsty, and ye
gave life drink; naked, and ye clothed life; harboUl'less, and ye
lodged mc; in prison, and ye visited Me; sick, and ye comforted Me.
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For whatsoever ye have done for the poor and needy in My name,
and for My sake, that have ye done for Me." To the which His heavenly
kingdom God the Father of mercies bring us, for Jesus Christ's sake,
our only Saviour: to Whom with the Holy Ghost, one immortal,
invisible, and most glorious God, be all honour, and thanksgiving,
and glory, world without end. Amen.
FOURFOLD PRAYER.
" In everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your
j'equests be made known unto GOd."-PHlLIPPIANS iv. 6.

.. How many forms do you feel that prayer takes 1" was asked me
recently. Prayer is fourfold, and all prayer comes under one of these
names-Thanksgiving, Confession, Supplication, Intercession. This
seems to be the most acceptable order to bring our various petitions
before the Lord. May the Spirit of God quicken and enlighten while
we consider the subject under these four heads.
Yet one is fain to wonder whether thanksgiving or confession ought
to come first. Both seem most important. We cannot, however,
grieve our gracious God if we begin with thanksgiving. Praise and
thanksgiving, which are re"lly one, does not take the place in the
believer's prayers that it ought to take. We know ourselves how
much even human beings value thankfulness. The little child loves
to be praised and thanked-so do older people! That is one side
of it. But are we not also much more apt to give readily to the thankful than to the ungracious 1 The little child likes to be thankedyes, but we like the little one to be thankful too, do we not 1 We
care for our gifts and our favours to be valued and appreciated. Are
we not painfully prone to forget and ignore this fact in our dealings
with our Heavenly Father 1 Oh, for the spirit of true praise to take
a more prominent position in our communings \vith Him! There is
always so m"ch to praise for! What countless mercies day by day
surround and gladden our path in temporal things! But how much
more should we daily and bourly praise for our endless spiritual privileges and blessings. There are other mercies-family, congregational,
national, and social-that many of us never think to praise for. Tl1llr
we should not do all that we ought if we spent every breath in
thanksgiving. And to-day, when error, sin, and war so terribly abound,
we still can give thanks for past and present special mercies to England,
and to ourselves for birth in such a favoured country. Have not we
as readers and supporters of this MAGAZINE been led to see, and to
struggle to avoid, the Romanism and Ritualistic teaching of present
evil times 1 Have we not been enabled, too, from time to time, to
protest against error, and to stand up for the defence and maintenance
of pure Gospel truth 1 All this is no small mercy in these degenerate
days, while error is so prevalent, so attractive, and so easily leads
human nature astray May we still be enabled by the Holy Spirit
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to hold fast, to stand firm, to pray fervently and to watch faithfully,
even to the end!
Confession must take a very real place-surely the next to praisein the prayers of a healthy and sanctified Christian. For the older
we grow in grace and in the love and knowledge of God, the more we
realize how fearfully far we fall short of our spiritual desires, and how
full, full, full of sin we are. Verily.. Our best is deeply dyed with sin,
Our whole is notlving ,uorth I"
And yet we may take comfort from this-that our increasing loathing of sin, and our increasing discovery of sin, are in reality a sign
of growth in grace. We are apt to forget and overlook this and feel
discouraged because of it. We bemoan the sin when we might well
give thanks that we see it as sin. For the revelation of sin is a gradusl
process in the child of God. Which of us in looking back cannot
recall the time when certain things did not cause us to recoil? We
did not then see them as sin. We indulged in them without a pang
of conscience. Then suddenly, or gradually, it came home to us
that they are sin in the Lord's sight. And we knew that they must,
be put away.. Did it sometimes mean the plucking out of the right
eye, the cutting of! of the right hand? Yes, it did! But the Spirittaught Christian was made to realize that it must be done. Well for
us when the Spirit quickens us to see and Rtrengthen us to act. Well
for us when our conscience is tender on the point of sin. It is better
to be tortured under a sensitive conscience than to be tranquil under
it seared one.
It is safer to be roused by an uneasy conscience than
to rest under a guilty one. It is wiser to know that the disease is
there, and to deal with it violently, than that the disease works death
silently but surely. For sin certainly brings death in its train. Sin
given way to, yielded to, involves a deadliness and a deadening in
the spiritual life. Sin saps the life of the spirit. It does not kill,
but it works death. It does not permanently kill-sin in the believer
will not sever the spiritual life. But it undermines the health of the
spirit. It destroy~ the healthiness of the life, it fetters communion,
it hampers the heart, and it hinders service. It sullies, soils, spoils
everything for the time being. Therefore it must be dealt with.
Yes! whatever that dealing costs! Sin, once known and seen as
such, must be prayed over, fought against, and struggled with. Not
once, nor twice, but "until seventy times seven"! For it will
rise up again and again. Thanks be to God, however, that the blood
cleanses, and the Spirit fights on our behalf. When nature despondingly declares, "It is all discouragement, there is no progress," in
reality it is just the reverse. There is really both encouragement
and progress. Becanse the very fact that we see and loathe and long
to overcome the sin, shows that we are living in the light. If we
were in darkness, we could not see. If we were dead, we could not
mathe. If we were backsliders, we should not long to overcome.
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The light that reveals sin to us is the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. The
power that overcomes sin in us is the Holy Spirit working for and
with us. So there is unspeakable need for prayer with regard to sin,
lloth for confession and unceasing pleading. May we be strengthened
with might in the inner man and made more victorious over our
inborn corruptions by His Spirit that dwelleth in us.
Intercession is not necessarily synonymous with supplication.
Our petitions for others are intercession, while our prayers for ourselves
are supplication. It is true that we can supplicate for others, but
we do not intercede for ourselves. We plead for ourselves. Hence
the distinction between the two. Intercessory supplicatory prayer is
an enormous field. Where does it begin, where can it end? It is
so vast an area that it seems to have neither beginning nor ending.
It includes and embraces so much. Relations, friends, ministers and
workers, national, congregational, social and religious life. King and
country and other nations. Church work and all missionary enterprises. Christian ~ocieties, Protestant campaigns and literaturethat the Word of God may have free course; and that pernicious
teaching of all kinds may be checked and suppressed. One might
go on ad libitum! May the Spirit of God increase the grace of intercession in His people! We shall never here know the immense importance of this form of prayer. One often hears the godless and careless
say, "It is easy to pray." Oh, no, it is not! They do the most
difficult work who spend most time in heartfelt prayer. And it is
only those who day by day, week in and week out, from year to year,
wherever they are-at home, staying in boarding·houses, visiting
constantly-perchance ofttimes in worldly homes; these who put
aside resolutely the first hour in every twenty-four that they can call
their own for intercessory prayer-these. and these only, know what
it costs to pray! There is no other hour in the day when the world,
the flesh, and the devil so absolutely, so completely conspire together
against the child of God, as in that hour. No time seems more difficult
to secure, more certain to be interrupted. Nothing is more difficult
than to pray. There is a noteworthy word in Eph. vi. on intercession.
The chapter is headed with this terse, albeit uninspired sentence, " The
complete armour of the Christian, and how it ought to be used." The
enlightened Christian realizes that prayer is a most important part
of our armour. But how many of us take in the fact that intercessory
prayer is part of our personal armour? Yet the Apostle Paul suggests
this in verses 18 and 19.
Lastly, supplication-personal, private prayer. Even in prayer mefancies that it is best to put self last! I have advisedly used the word
private. Exactly so! It is secret, sacred. So much so that I forbear to dwell on it. "Every heart knoweth his own bitterness"
-aye! and his own special conflicts, burdens, and needs, far better
than another can divine or describe them; the secret "plague" of
his besetting sin, known it may be only to God and himself. Let
it be so! May He teach us what we should pray for as we ought,
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while "the Spirit [Himself] maketh intercession for us with groanings
which cannot be uttered."
We have considered the subject manward, hardly touching on it
Godward. It has that otber side. And it would be profitable to
look at it another time from the heavenward point of view. Nor is
a word of warning out of place here. We must be on our guard not
to give way to impatience and irritability if interrupted or needed
during our prayer hour. It is right that we should definitely and
decidedly set time apart for the purpose. But if we are really
required or unavoidably called off during the time, it is wrong to be
put out. It is nothing less than Satan's own work, to make us fall
into the snare of betraying unwillingness and temper. We must be
,vatchful over our hearts as to this. For we do not want to set others
against our Cluistianity, rather we want to commend it to everyone.
One is sometimes grieved to hear the scathing remark made about
fellow Christians-not only by the unregenerate, but also, alas! by
true children of God-" Oh, sbe is always cross then." Servants and
others sometimes say this with truth. Beloved, this ought not so to
be! Yet it is a very real temptation to many. We should therefc,re
try to guard ourselves from interruptions, but be gentle and Christlike
when they are sent. For the Lord's hand is surely in them before
Satan's. He permits the test to touch us, that we may learn patieuce
and prove His strength to enable us to overcome. And by tbus overcoming our human nature, we may be giving others lasting lessons
as well as thwarting the devil. Oh! our very prayers need the cleansing blood-need it every moment. "Forgive the iniquity of our holy
things," as an old divine has put it, is a good daily petition for all
of us.
Yes! prayer is indeed part of our necessary daily armour. Let us
keep it bright and always wear it. In short, let us "Pray without
ceasing." For" He that dwelleth in the secret place of the 1[ost
High, shall abide under the sbadow of the Almighty. I will say of
the Lord, He is my Refuge and my Fortress, my God, in Him will I
tnlst. "
Clapron, N.E.

ELEANOR CONYERS BOWER.

"SO LOVED."
THE words of this verse, St. John iii. 16, are very familiar. Yet, lik~
all God-breathed words, they come to our hearts again and again
with ever fresh sweetness. We see something we never saw before.
Let us, dear reader, look at them, and while so doing may the Holy
Spirit shed His light of guidance into all truth, thus gathering more
and more fragrance and strength.
This verse contains a summary of the whole of redemption. It is
marvellously comprehensive. It is at once an A B C, and at tbe same
time a casket of jewels of the deepest hue, or-I might more fitly express
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it---a compendium of the most profound verities. God-the Creatorthe Almighty-" God so loved." This is the origin of salvation-the
First Cause--the Source. "We love Him because He first loved us."
He so loved. Tbis expresses the intensity of His love. I have a
dear friend who often closes her letter" Yours so lovingly," and I
always feel it denotes the fervency of love. Thus God loves-so
ardently, so deeply, so rapturously, so vehemently. He so loved.
Cculd language be more strong, more evident 1 Whom did He so
love 'I Here is the astonishing part of His love--the objects of it.
We love those who love us, who are responsive, who have some special
attraction; but "God so loved the world," the poor, perishing, dying,
sinful, ungrateful, forgetful world! There was pity and tenderness
and magnanimity in His love. And how did He display His love 1
How did He make evident His love 1 This brings us to another
meaning of the word" so," signifying" thus," or " in this manner."
" God in this manner loved the world that He gave-gave-His only
begotten Son." Just now, amidst the many sorrows of this terrible
war, we see many examples of only sons given, only sons killed, only
sons sacrificed. But why 1 Not for the enemy, but for king and
country, for duty, for high-souled principle, for the safety and honour
of the dear motherland, for protection of the weak and defenceless,
for the holy cause of freedom. But God so loved the world, the
enemies of His Son, so loved, that He gave His only begotten Son.
"God commendetb His love toward us. in that while we were yet
sinners Christ died for us." "When we were enemies we were
reconciled to God by the death of His Son." Behold, dear reader,
the magnitude of His love and the magnanimity of His love. He so
loved the world. "They have both seen and hated both Me and My
Father." For these He "so loved, that He gave-gave-His only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish."
" Whosoever"! 'What a comprehensive word! It includes the
little faiths and great faiths, the much-afraids and the standfasts,
the sinful, the wretched, the poor, the outcast, the enemies, the sick,
the wounded, the dying, the forsaken, the friendless, the sad, the
lonely, the young, the old; all stations, all ages, all conditions, all
countries. 'Whosoever, whosoever. For as it has been remarked,
it is more sure than if one's own name were named. We might think
it was someone else who had the same name--but "whosoever"who can possibly exclude himself or herself from that mighty allreaching term " whosoever "

~

" Whosoever believeth in Him "-not believeth that He is a Saviour,
but believeth in Him; not believeth that He was good and gracious,
but believeth in Him, the living, l<Jving Person, the all-availing
sacrifice for sin-" that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish,
but have everlasting life." For He is the life, and believing in Him,
joined to Him, abiding in Him, partakers of Him, we have everlasting
life.
I do want to emphasize the fact that not only did the Father give
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the Son, but the Son gave Himself. He was a willing Sacrifice. He
was a voluntary victim. "I am the Good Shepherd; the good
shepherd giveth His life for the sheep." "I lay down My life for the
sheep." "No man taketh it from Me, but I lay it down of Myself."
See Gal. ii. 20: "The Son of God who loved me and gave Himself
for me "; and Eph. v. 2: "Christ also hath loved us and hath given
Himself for us "; and verse 25: "Christ also loved the Church and
gave Himself for it." Yes; in all purposes, in all arrangements, in
all compassions, in all works, in everything, "I and ]\ly Father arc
one." In that sublime prayer to His Father--8t. John xvii.-He
expressed this very fully: "All Mine are Thine, and Thine are J\'line."
Then the wonderfuly loving desire that His people too might be so
blended with Himself that all might be one: "That they all may be
one; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that they also may
be one in Us." Again," The glory which Thou gavest Me, I have
given them; that they, may be one, even as We are one. I in them,
and Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in one." Oh! the
unutterable yearning love that Christ has to His dear redeemed people.
He so loved, that He gave Himself to redeem us to be a people unto
Himself, and in Himself. Think, my believing reader, what we were
and what we are. St. Paul, after describing the unrighteous, idolatrous,
thieves, covetous, and co=itters of gross sins, goes on to say, " And
such were some of you: but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but
ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of
our God." Again," And you hath He quickened, who were dead in
trespasses and sins: wherein in time past ye walked according to the
course of this world, according to the prince of the power of the air.
the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience. . . .
But God, Who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved
us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with
Christ (by grace ye are saved), and hath raised us up together, and made
us sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." Once more in
the inspired words of St. Peter: "Ye are a chosen generation, a royal
priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people: that ye should show
forth the praises of Him Who hath called you out of darkness into
His marvellous light."
Reader, these are sublime verities. They are vit-al truths which
affect the people of God, the so loving, the giving, the believing, and
the possession of everlasting life. May we by the power of the Holy
Spirit be sealed unto the day of redemption. It is the Holy Spirit
that openeth the understanding, that makes known the things of
God. "He shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your
remembrance." What things? "Whatsoever I have said unto you."
"He shall glorify Me, for He shall receive of Mine and shall show it
unto you. All things that the Father hath are Mine." The Three
Persons of the Et.ernal Godhead unite in this blessed scheme of redemp'
t.ion and glory-the Father giving, the Son giving, the Holy Spirit
giving. He gives light and understanding.
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.. The Father's free electing love
Engaged the Son to bleed and die;
They send the Spirit's powerful work,
Their glorious grace to testify."

All one in the gracious work of redemption.
Dear reader, may you and I daily realize more and nwre fully the
sweetness of the" so loved." Loved from everlasting. "There never
was a soul that had the start of Christ in the matter of desire for salvation," said one who has long been in tbe glory. "No; He began and
He will complete. He goeth before, and at the same time goeth with.
He drew thee, and thou art everlastingly bound in the bundle of life
with Him. And musing over the privileges to which we are called,
wondrous is it that "we should be to the praise of His glory."
" Oh, the grace Divine that we,
The trees of Goel, should stand
All fair in Christ's own eyes to be
In that eternal land I
For Him those courts of crystal gold,
For Him that garden fairThe Father's love in fulness told
By 'Us presented there.
" All faultless in the light that shines
Full from the Face of God;
The Witness, perfect and Divine,

To Christ's most precious Blood.
His own e:<ceeding joy to be,
His Heart's delight and blissOh, well to cross the midnight sea
To such a shore as this."

So loved! so kept or garrisoned! so glorified!
"Th" ,vo'rds are sweet that tell Thy love:
The love itself art Thou."
NETTIE.

"THE MIGHTY GOD."
" The Lord on high is mightier than the noise 0/ many waters, yea, than
the mighty waves 0/ the sea."-PsALM xciii. 4.

LONG ago, a few waves, with one night's tossing, destroyed Pharaoh
and all his host in the Red Sea. And if the Lord was mightier than
the waves which roared their obedience, how much mightier than
the strengthless mortals who, their vain struggle over, were engulfed
for ever in the waters 1 It is a universal law and rule, that "the
Lord on high is mightier," and friends and enemies have proved it
times without number, from the first day till now. It was therefore
that Abraham against hope believed in hope; that Elijah and his
6
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quiet friends sat down day after day to their simple but sufficicnt
meal; that Hezekiah spread his letter before the Lord. What is
hard to Him Who has the hearts of all men in His hands, and Who
can, as He did in the days of Esau and Jacob, make the wolf to dwell
with the Jamb? It was because "tbe Lord on high is mightier"
tbat Haman found his way to the gallows; that Ahitbophel's counsel
was overthrown; that Herod's search for the young Child was vain.
The heat.hen-ancient and modern-have always Taged against the
Lord and against His anointed; they have never accomplished anything except what His hand and His counsel have determined beforchand to be done. What a foundation, comfort, and strength it is
to those who sigh and Cl')' for all the abominations that are done in
the land, that "the Lord on high is mightier." Shall He not be
avenged on such a nation as tllis? Does He not sit judging right
amongst all nations? Does He not hear and answer prayer? Can
His promise of help, provision,or protection fail those who have been
led to the Rock that is higher than they? So with His kind hand on
them, they at times leave the strivings of earth to seek for their soul's
joy-His love which is better than wine, His words which are sweeter
than honey. They have proved and know that "the Lord on high
is mightier" than they (" Thou art stronger than I, " Jeremiah said,
"and hast prevailed "). He is mightier tban their sins: He can
forgive and forget them. Migbtier than their fears: He can dissolve
them with one shining ray. Mightier than all their passions, poYerties,
and trials. "The Lord on high is might.ier "-is a blessed incentive
to prayer all the day long-to peace at night, to hope in the morning.
"Deliver me from mine enemies," David pTayed, " for they are stronger
than I." David was weak and contrite in heart, and his enenlies were
many and lively. They all have enemies who have a friend in God
their Father, Redeemer, and blessed, blessed Comforter. But in tbe
tiling wherein the enemies deal proudly, the Lord is above them, and
sin shall not have the dominion. All things shall work together for
good.
Hart writes of
" rrlighty enemies without,
Much mightier within,"
and he follows the chosen soul through the shades of spiritual life.
But he finishes on the mountain top and"We build upon a base
Which nothing can remove,

When we trust electing grace
And everlasting love.
" Victory over all our foes

Christ has given with His blood;
Perseverance He bestows

On every child of God."
FOLLOWER-ON.
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ECHOES FROM A COUNTRY CHURCH.
THE SUBSTANCE O}' A SERMON PREACHED IN SEVINGTON PARISH
CHURCH, ASHFORD, BY THE REV. R. J. NOYES, B.D., RECTOR.
"Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto tllee,
Except a man be bom again lle cannot see tlle kingd01n 0/ God."JOHN iii. 3.
'l'HESE words were spoken to Nicodemus, who, we learn from vcrse 1,
was "a man of the Pharisees," and therefore a religious man; and
also" a ruler of the Jews," that is, a member of the Sanhedrim, or
National Council, and therefore a learned man; so much so that t·he
LOI·d speaks of him as " a master of Israel" [R.V., "The teacher of
Israel. "J "The same came to Jesus by night, and said unto Him,
Rabbi, we know that Thou art a teacher come from God: for no man
can do these miracles that Thou doest, except God be with him."
" Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God."
"Ve learn from our I,ord's words that a man may be learned,
religious, intellectually convinced of the truth of Christianity, and
yet, if not" born again," not a real Christian, "Ye MUST be born
again." "Born again," 01' "anew," or, as the Greek word signifies,
and is indeed so translated in verse 31, " FROM ABOVE;" that is; by
Divine power.
We need spiritual life, and to be spiritually enlightened, to discern,
and to enter into the kingdom of God; in other words, to be "born
of the Spirit" (vv. 6 and 8).
We find that Nicodemus took the Lord's words in a carnal sense,
and so Jesus explained further: "Except a man be born of water
and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God."
TIllS is often considered to be a difficult text of Scripture, and much
has been written upon it from time to t·ime. I believe that its meaning
is simple, and that it may be rendered: "Except a man be horn of
water-yea, spiritual water-he cannot enter into the kingdom of
God." There is probably a reference to Ezekiel xxxvi. 25-27, with
which Scripture Nicodemus would be conversant. Water is in Holy
Scripture an emblem of the truth, the written Word of God, e.g.,
Eph. v. 25, 26, "Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it;
that He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing 0/ water by the
."ord." The means whereby the new birth is effected is the Word of
God, and the power is the power of the Holy Spirit. "Seeing ye have
purified your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit ... being
born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word
of God, which liveth and abideth for ever" (1 Peter i. 22, 23). Notice
the words corresponding to "water-yea, spiritual water "-" purified," "truth," "the Word of God," "through the Spirit."
Through the Word and Spirit of God, a man, by sovereign grace,
comes to see himself a sinner, condemned by God's holy law, and in
danger of perishing everlastingly.
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Likewise, by the same Spirit's teaching, and through the instrumentality of the Holy Scriptures, whether read for himself, 01' heard
from the lips of one of God's ministering servants, he is sooner 01'
later brought to know the Lord Jesus Christ as his Saviour, and,
believing on His Name-that is, believing on HIM, trusting in His
Word, and relying upon His merits, and living a new life-there is
evidence that he is "born of God."
We have proof of this in the first epistle of the same Apostle who
records our Lord's discourse with Nicodemus. (1) Fait" is an evidence
of the new birth (1 John v. 1): "Whosoever believeth that Jesus
is the Christ is born of God." (2)" Doling righteousness" is a further
evidence (1 John ii. 29): "If ye know that He is righteous, ye know
that everyone that doeth righteousness is born of Him." "They
that are in the flesh cannot please God. But ye are not in the flesh,
but in the spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you" (Rom.
viii. 8, 9). (3) Love is likewise an evidence of being begotten of God
(1 John iv. 7): "Everyone that loveth is born of God, and 1..noweth
God." Again, chap. iii. 14: "We know that we have passed from
death unto life, because we love the brethren."
Was Nicodemus "born from above" through the instrumentality
of the words of truth spoken to him by the Lord Jesus ~ I t·hink that
we may confidently say that it was so. For (1) We do not read of
any opposition to, or rejection of, the truth spoken, on the part of
Nicodemus, though his question in verse i sbows that he did not, at·
first, understand it. (2) His subsequent life, as recorded in the
Gospel, testifies to the fact of his conversion. At first, he c~me to
Jesus by night; but afterwards, as we learn from chap. vii. 50-52, he
spake boldly in the midst of the chief priests and Pharisees, and asked
concerning Jesus: "Doth our law judge any man before it hear him,
and know what he doeth ~" bringing upon himself the taunt: "Art
thou also of Galilee ~" And after the crucifixion he was not ashamed
to openly assist at the burial of the Lord Jesus. Chap. xix. 39:
" And there came also Nicodemus, which at the first came to Jesus
by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes, about an hundred
pound weight. Then took they the body of Jesus, and wound it in
linen clothes with the spices, as the manner of the Jews is to bury."
Now, dear friends, to apply my subject, the all-important question
is: Are we born again-born from above ~ Let each ask himself:
Am I born again ~
On the tomb of John Berridge, who was vicar of EVClton, Beds.,
in the eighteenth century, and an eminent preacher of the Gospel,
are these words: "Reader, art thou born again ~ No Salvation
without a new Birth." Again I ask: Are you born from above ~
Have you a heart knowledge of your sinfulness ~ Do you perceive
that Christ alone can be your Saviour ~ Are you resting your soul's
salvation upon Hinr 1 Are His merits-His finished work-your only
plea ~ If so, you have, doubtless, seen and entered the kingdom of
God, "the kingdom of the Son of His love," and the new'life begun here
below will only and surely find its full fruition in "eternal life" above.
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THREE GREAT DELIVERANCES.
any person has been seriously ill and is on the way to recovery,
one important factor in their restoration is fresll air. This cannot
usually be obtained in the sick-room. The patient must either walk
out into the invigorating atmosphere, or be carried there. Merely
talking about it, or longing for it, i~ not enough.
When any person is spiritually sick and enfeebled, he needsspiritually-" fresh air." He needs a breeze from heaven. He needs
to be revived by the power of the Holy Spirit. He needs to go out
from the" sick l"Oom " of self to the" fresh air" of God's Holy Word.
where the Lord Jesus is set forth as Jehovah-Ropheca (Excd. xv. 26);
"I am J ehovah, Who healeth thee."
There is no merit in a sick man sending for a skilful physician, but
there is criminal neglect if he refuses to do so.
It is worse than neglect not to seek the Lord Jesus. Of Him David
could write, "He restoretll my soul" (PSI'. xxiii. 3), and when He was
upon this earth, the Lord Jesus said, "I am come to heal the brokenhearted, to open a way of deliverance to the captive, to give sight to
the blind, and to restore health to the bruised" (see Luke iv. 18).
This glorious reality is witnessed to in a striking manner in Psa.
cxvi. The writer gives his own personal experience. He says, "I love
the Lord," that is Jehovah-Ropheca, and he adds the reason, "Because He hath heard my voice and my supplication." In other words,
he was spiritually sick. It seemed to him there was no hope for
him. He thought and feared he should perish for ever (verse 3).
But the Holy Spirit worked upon his mind, will, affections, and soul.
He was led to believe there was help with Him Who is spoken of as
"the Name of the Lord" (verse 4; and Exod. xxxiii. 19; xxxiv. 5-7),
that is, our Lord Jesus Christ. He prayed, "0 Lord, I beseech Thee,
deliver my soul" (verse 4) .
. He was in a very" low" (verse 6) and sad condition, but the" fresh
air "-the Holy Spirit's influence-was already manifesting itself.
for the Psalmist adds, "He helped me;" and then, as his soul rested
(" return unto thy rest, 0 my soul," verse 7) on the Messiah----<>ur
Lord Jesus-he was able triumphantly to exclaim; (1) "Thou hast
delivered my soul from death"; (2) "Thou hast delivered mine eyes
from tears"; (3) "Thou hast delivered my feet from falling" (verse 8).
The order in which these deliverances are recorded is most important
and noteworthy.
The Psalmist first found peace in believing; his soul was delivered
from death. He had heard the Word of God concerning the Messiah.
He believed on Him. He passed from death to life, and was delivered
from condemnation. His experience agreed with the Lord Jesus'
declaration in John v. 24.
Having found peace with God thl"Ough faith in the Lord Jesus, he
was brought to know that "He Who spared not His own Son, but
delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him also freely
WHEN
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give us all things 1 " (Rom. viii. 32). In other words, he learned
" My grace is sufficient for thee" (2 Cor. xii. 9). This dried his tears.
He was delivered from the fear and dread of Bufferings, Borrows, and
trials. He was enabled to cast his burdens upon his Lord, knowing
that He cared for him (1 Pet. v. 7). And then, finally, he learned
that the precious Saviour Who had del-ivered his soul from death, and
Who had undertaken to support him in all trials, and so to wipe away
his tears (Rev. vii. 17), was able also to keep him from falling, and
to present him faultless before the presence of God with exceeding
joy (Jude 24).
Lot was delivered out of Sodom (2 Pet. ii. 7).
Moses was delivered 'from the sword of Pharaoh (Exod. xviii. 4).
Daniel was delivered from the power of the lions (Dan. vi. 27).
The Apostle Paul was delivered out of persecutions and afflictions
(2 Tim. iii. 11).
Many may be the outward afflictions of those wh~like the Psalmist
-have fled to the Lord Jesus for salvation; but out of them all the
Lord will eventually deliver (Psa. xxxiv. 19), or else bestow grace to
bear them, and He wiII cause even trials to work for the good of those
who-like the Psalmist-love God, and who are the called according
to His purpose (Rom. viii. 28). He does "command deliverances
for Jacob " (Psa. xliv. 4).
P. 1. B
THOUGHTS ON PSALM (,XIX, 50-54.

By

THE REV.

W.

LUSH, A.K.C., RECTOR OF STI:EITO~-EK-LE-FIEL[l,
ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH.

(Continued from p 37.)
"

50, "This is my comfort in my sufferillg, and Thy 'rord
quickens me." God's Word, heard 01' preached, when powerfully
applied by the Spirit, may well be called comfort in suffering, How
Jeremiah proved it to be such! He Eays, "Thy words were found,
dnd I did eat them; and Thy Word was unto me tbe joy and rejoicing
of my heart," Many are the afflictions of the righteous, for in thi..
tabernacle we groan being burdened; but while the whole creation
groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now, is there not comfort
to be found in the word, that while we ourselves, who have the first
fruits of the Spirit, groan within oUl'selves, waiting for t.he adoption,
to wit, the redemption of our bodies, the t,ime will come when creation
itself shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious
liberty of the children of God 1 Meanwhile, Thy Word quickens menot only had been t.he means of quickening him when dead in sin,
but of reviving his drooping spirits when in afflict,ion and distress,
and of quickening the graces of the Spirit of God in him, and him to
the exercise of them when they seemed ready to die, and t.o the fervent
and diligent discharge of duty when listless and backward to it (Gill),
VERSE
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What the Word has a.Iready done is a pledge to faith of what it shall
yet do.
Verse 51. "Proud ones deride me greatly; from Thy law I swerve
not." How completely, in their fullest sense, are these words true of
the Lord Jesus. Mark the language of the 69th Psalm-a Psalm
pointing confessedly to Him-" I became a proverb to them; they
that sit in the gate speak against me, and I was the song of the drunkards." So again, what was the conduct of the proud Pharisee? Read
attentively the words (Luke xvi. 14): "And the Pharisees also, who
were covetous, heard all these things, and they derided Him." And
what was true of Christ will in its measU.re be true of His followers.
Did not Nehemiah find it so? and the Apostle Paul? And what,
after all, so hard to bear? But things will by and by be different.
The Lord of heaven has uttered solemn language against all such" I also "'ill laugh at your calamity, I will mock when your fear cometh.·'
What should be our conduct if exposed to such treatment 1 " Father,
forgive them, for they know not wbat they do" was His prayer Who
pronounced them blessed who were reviled of men, and Who Himself
passed through such treatment at the hands of His creatures as is
detailed (Matt. xxvii. 39-44). Well may the words have their full
accomplishment in Him-" But I declined not--swerved not--from
Thy law." Who else could use them, or feel them trae of themselves?
But He Who magnified the law and made it honourable, He could
apply them as fitting words, well suited to Him Who was holy, harm_ less, undefiled, and separate from sinners. And such a High Priest
becometh us, reader. Sheltered and protected by His excellency, and
dwelling in safety under it, may we find His obedience ours, and as
one with Him be able to say, "Yet have I not swerved from Thy
law."

Verse 52. "I remembered Thy iudgments of old, 0 Jelwvah, and
consoled myself." The word translated iudgments signifies not merely
the punishments inflicted on the enemies of God, but all the exhibitions
of His righteousness in outward act, including the deliverances of
His people (Alexander). The Lord is ever mindful of His children,
and though He may permit the enemy to come in like a flood, the
Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him. And in the
midst of judgment on His enemies the Lord is never forgetful of His
own who trust in Him. Lot delivered out of Sodom, Israel delivered
from the hand of Pharaoh who was destroyed in the Red Sea, Daniel
delivered from tbe lions' den whilst they who worked his destruction
were themselves destroyed, are instances that afford consolation to
those who suffer reproach for the Name of Jesus at the hand of men,
combined with the prospect of that eternal rest which remaineth for
the people of God, to which the Apostle refers in his Epistle to the
Thessalonians --" And to you who are troubled, rest with us, when
the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with His mighty angels,
in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them that know not God, and
that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ." This might well
cause the Psalmist to add-

,
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Verse 53. "11 bu.rning horror hath seized me for the wicked, the
forsakers of Thy law." The expression here used is a very strong one,
expressive of strong indignation, and is once" applied to the ragings
or ravages of famine (Lam. v. 10). Jeremiah, says AinswOlth, applieth
this word to the burning storm of hunger, but it is properly a hideous
burning tempest, rushing out of the darksome cloud, such as the
Evangelist calleth "a smouldry, burning wind," named in Greek
Euroclydon (Acts xxvii. 14). This the Psalmist felt in regard to
those who wilfully cast the law of the Lord behind their backs, living
in one continuous state of disobedience and disregard of all God's
Truth. Looking at their daring impiety, at the nature of their sins,
the dishonour done to God, and the awful end of such a course of
life, he might well feel more for such characters than they ever felt
for themselves. But this very law, which these had cast behind their
back, was the Psalmist's delight, and hence he adds•
Verse 54. "Thy statutes have been songs for me in the house of my
sojournings." Do any ask, "How shall I sing the Lord's song in a
strange land 1" Let such remember Him Who giveth songs in the
night. Did not Paul and Silas, when in the inner prison, pray and
sing praises unto God 1 It is a good thing thus to be able to rejoice
in the earthly house of this tabernacle. From the uttermost part
of the ealth have we heard songs, even glory to the righteous; but
I said, My leanness, my leanness, woe unt,o me. Alas, it is often our
complaint; but the statutes of God, including His promises, may well
be our delight as we sojourn with Meshech, and dwell with the tents
of Kedar. As the exile sings songs of his home (Psa. c=vii. 3), so
the child of God, "a stranger here," sings the songs of heaven, his
true home (Psa. xXxix. 12). In ancient times laws were put in verse,
to imprint them the more on the memory of the people. So God's
Jaws are the believer's song (Fausset).
(To be continued.)
WAYSIDE JOTTINGS IN TROUBLOUS TIl\ffiS.
A THIRD year has opened since" the great war broke out, and It le
marked by a greater display of energy to carry it on, both on the part
of ourselves and 0111' Allies, and on the part of our foes. And this
energy, alas, will be expended in efforts to cause destruction and death!
Who can tell what may occur during this yeal' of grace, 1917! The
refuge of God's children is in Him alone. "The name of the Lord
is a strong tower; the righteous runneth into it, and is safe" (Prov.
xviii. 10). We know that all must work out His great purposes,
and hasten the coming of the tremendous events foretold in t.he Holy
Scriptures.
That, at the moment of writing, we are no nearer victory, but rather
confronted bya very grave state of affairs, will be 110 surprise to those
of the people of God who mourn the failure of the Church and people
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of England to repent of idolatry, formalism, superstition, and VIce,
and to turn to the Lord and His Holy Word.
But God has a people in this dear land of ours, who " know His
Name, and trust in Him," and for their sakes He has shown mercy,
and spared and protected our country from invasion, and other
calamities which might have overtaken it. "Except the Lord of
hosts had left unto us a very small remnant, we should have been
as Sodom, and we should have been like unto Gomorrah" (Isa. i. 9).
"Mercy hath rejoiced against judgment."
May we have grace given to "continue instant in prayer." Trials
and difficulties may be in store for many, and signs are not wanting
that these may perhaps be connected with shortage and costliness of
the necessaries of life.
Notice the sequence of war, famine, and pestilence in the opening
of the second, third, and fourth" seals" in Rev. vi. But exceeding
great and precious are the promises of God in Christ to His people.
Luke xii. 22, " And He said unto His disciples, Therefore I say unto
you, Take no thought for [i.e., be not anxious for] your life, what ye
shall eat, neither for the body, what ye shall put on " (see also verses
29, 30). "And seek not ye what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink,
neither be ye of doubtful mind" [marginal reading: "Live not in
careful (anxious) suspense "]. Oftentimes we may well be addressed.
as the Lord addressed His disciples of old, "Oh, ye of little faith"
(v. 28). But Go.d's promises are faithful and true, not one shall fail.
" I will never leave thee nor forsake thee" is the faithful word, "So'
that we may boldly say, The Lord is my helper, and I will not fear
what man shall do unto me" (Heb. xiii. 5, 6). "There hath no
temptation taken you but such as 'is common to man [R.V., "such
as man can bear"]: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be
tempted above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also
make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it" [R.V., "make
also the way of escape, that ye may be able to endure it "] (1 Cor. x.
13).
A daily petition of the professing Church is: "Give us this day
our daily bread"; a petition which the Lord taught His disciples.
To thoughtful Christians, the wicked destruction of food which God
hath given for human sustenance, which is now being carried out
by our enemies, even as we write, is an awful feature of all wars, but
particularly of this present war, and brings down, in natural sequence,
the further judgment of God, in the way of scarcity and famine. How
far the nations of Christendom have departed from humble dependence
upon God; and how true is the description of fallen human nature
in Isaiah lix. 7: "Wasting and destruction are in their paths" !
Some very sad disclosures have been made in the Press of this country,
by a neutral, regarding the inculcation of hatred against England
into the minds of German children, by their teachers; and into the
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people generally by their ministers of religion. In further proof of
the spread of apostasy in Germany, I may refer to an article in a
Lutheran Church paper, which shows that in the midst of much outward devotion in Germany, there is a great declension from vital
Bible Christianity. It is a religion without Christ. "This scheme
knows nothing of Biblical Christianity, of repentance and sin, or of
salvation through Calvary." The writer states that there is a tendency
to worship what is called "the German God "! "The heart and
kernel of this creed is really not God, but rather the German Empire
and German glory, and the one business of the German God is to
make Germany great and glorious" !
The Editor of Our Hope (New York) quotes from this article at
length, and then co=ents: "We have never read anything which
foreshadows tb.. coming ~'eat apostasy like these statements. Herc
we have the elements of anti-Christianity, a coming together of all
classes to do exactly that whicb the second Psalm predicts: 'Let
us break their bands asundcr and cast away their cords from us.'
Tbe same tendencies are also noticeable in other nations. Evidences
{)f the same tendencies are not lacking in our country (America).
What will happen when this world-war ends and when the much
talked about reconstruction takes place? If there is no return to
God now in the midst of the terrible sufferings, will tbere be a return
after it is over? Then will come tbe awful plunge into apostasy.
Surely these are significant signs for us all who have long known and
talked about the characteristics of our age and its ~nd."
Is England free from the above-named tendencies? AJas, no!
As an instance in proof, take the statement of a w:riter in the Morning
Sta,·, who "stepped into the Cathedral Church of Birmingham the
other day, and though only there four minutes, it was long enough
to hear the Rev. R. J. Campbell say that' Moral earnestness and
self-control will give you eternal life here and now' " !
If Bible Truth be departed from, and tbe seeds of anti-scriptural
teaching and unbelief widely sown and received, what will the harvest
be? Holy Scripture supplies thc answer, e.g., 2 Thess. i, 2; and
? T'nn. Ill.,
... etc.
Sevington Rectory,
ROllERT J. NOYES.
,:J

Ashford, Kent.

GOD is present in heaven by His glory; in His Church by His
Spirit; in hell by His justice; in the earth by His providence, though
it be not full, for God is everywhere in His essence.
God is in small things great, not small ill any;
His even pl'aiRe can neither rise llQr fa.ll;
He is in all things one. in each tiling many,
For He is Infiuite in one and all.

(Francis Raworth, 1654.)
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A TESTIMONY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE
DEAR SIR,-Please pardon this intrusion from a stranger, which I
hoped to have sent last month, but pressure of time prevented, I
am so thankful to our most gracious God that He has appointed you
to take up the editorial pen for our dear GOSPEL MAGAZINE, which
is such a means of grace to me in my imprisoned Lord's-day (I am an
invalid), When asking our God to bless you in the work, I found
the same prayer put into my heart for you as had been given for dear
:Ilk Ormiston when he was commanded of his God to the same important position, viz" that you may be continually anointed of the Holy
Spirit with fresh oiL I do know already that unction or blessing has
attended your" Wayside Notes," :May that be largely and blessedly
increased for the glory of our God, His and our Christ, and the Holy
Spirit, I found a sweet response in my heart to your "Family
Port,ion" for January, and do ask for you and all the dear helpers all
the grace, wisdom, mercy, and help you each need, and may great
blessing, with signs following, attend the Word. I so enjoyed dear
Miss Cowell's piece too, , , , With earnest prayer for you to our God,
and every good wish for the New Year,
•
I beg to remain,
Yours in the bonds of the Gospel,
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-Through the Lord's mercy we have been brought
to the beginning of another year of labour,
" Sovereign gra.ce o'er sin a.bounding,

Ransowed souls the tidings swelL"
There are great opportunities for scattering the truth amongst our
brave defenders, and we shall value the kind help of our friends
Bound volumes are much appreciated, and the donation of some
helpful books will not only bring a cheer and blessing to our men, but
will also bring a blessing to the kind donor, There is a deep need for
such books, also for Testaments, as shown in the letter below.
A distributor writes: "I am writing to ask if you can again help
us in the matter of literature, as we are now greatly in need of more,"
Another writes: "I rejoice to be able to tell you how the Lord
has been leading in the work here, It has been a very busy time,
but I praise God for such, We again visited - , and had a fine
reception, I think only one refusal to accept a book. At the Barracks
the next day it was even better, the men running to receive what we
had for them, Men are always on the move; and it is rarely we meet
the same men again. At the Naval Base we had a very busy time,
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there being thousands of men there. We were kept hard at it as
the men passed. The way in which some of the soldiers are being
misled is alarming. I trust you are being encouraged in your work
for the Master. If you are able to send, I could do with a supply of
Testaments, as I am very short of them, but shall be glad of what you
can send. Onr last visit took quite five thousand Gospels, books, and
.
Testaments."
6, Stirling Road, Batl! Road,
Yours sincerely,
Bristol, January 1st, 1917.
R. E. BRlDER.

{lJrOll'lHant

1DI'aCOIl.

DIVERS AND STRANGE DOCTRINES.
By THE LATE THE RIGHT REV. J. C. RYLE, D.D.
" Be not carried about 10ith divers and strange doctrines. For it is a good
thing that tile heart be established 10ith grace; not with meats, 1Dhich
have not prOfited them that have been occupied therein. "-HER.
xiii. 9.
(Oontinued from page 47.)
n. I now proceed to examine St. Paul's valuable presc~ipti(m: "It
is good that the heart be established with grace; not with meat-s."
There are two words in this prescription which require a little explana·
tion. A right understanding of them is absolutely essential to a proper
use of the Apostle's advice. One of these words is "meats," and the
other is " grace."

To see the full force of the word" meats," we must remember the
immense importance attached by many Jewish Christians to the
distinctions of the ceremonial law about food. The flesh of some
animals and birds, according to Leviticus, might be eaten, and that of
others might not be eaten. Some meats were, consequently, called
" clean," and others were called" unclean." To eat certain kinds of
flesh made a Jew ceremonially unholy before God, and no strict Jew
would touch and eat such food on any account. Now, were these
distinctions still to be kept up after Christ ascended into heaven, or
were they done away by the Gospel? Were heathen converts under
any' obligation to attend to the ceremonial of the Levitical law about
food? Were Jewish Christians obliged to be as strict about the meats
they ate as they were before Christ died and the veil of the temple was
rent in twain? ,Was the ceremonial law about meats entirely done
away, or was it not? Was the conscience of a believer in the Lord
Jesus to be troubled with fear lest his food should defile him?
Questions like these appear to have formed one of the great subjects
of controversy in the Apostolic times. As is often the case, they
assumed a place entirely out of proportion to their real importance.
The Apostle Paul found it needful to handle the subject in no less than
three of his Epistles to the Churches.'-" Meat," he says, "commends
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us not to God."-" The Kingdom of God is not meat and drink.""Let no man judge you in meat and drink" (1 Cor. viii. 8; Rom.
xiv. 17; Col. ii. 16). Nothing shows the fallen nature of man so
clearly as the readiness of morbid and scrupulous consciences to turn
trifles into serions things. At last the controversy seems to have
spread so far and obtained such dimensions, that" meats" became an
expression to denote anything ceremonial added to the Gospel as a
thing of primary importance, any ritual trifle thrust out of its lawful
place and magnified into an essential of religion. In this sense, I
believe, tbe word must be taken in the text now before us. By" meats"
St. Paul means ceremonial observances, either wholly invented by man,
or else built on Mosaic precepts which have been abrogated and superseded by the Gospel. It is an expression which was well understood
in the Apostolic days.
The word" grace," on the other hand, seems to be employed as a
comprehensive description of the whole Gospel of Jesus Christ. Of
that glorious Gospel, grace is the main feature,-grace in the original
scheme-grace in the execution-grace in the application to man's
soul. Grace is the fountain of life from which our salvation flows.
Grace is the agency through which our spiritual life is kept up. Are
we justified? It is by grace. Are we called? It is by grace. Have
we forgiveness? It is through the riches of grace. Have we good
hope? It is through grace. Do we believe? It is through grace.
Are we elect? It is by the election of grace. Are we saved? It is
by grace. Why should I say more? The time would fail me to .
exhibit fully the part that grace does in the whole work of redemption.
No wonder that. St. Paul says to t,he Romans, "We are not under tbe
law, but under grace"; and tells Titus, "The grace of God, which
bringeth salvation, hath appeared unto all men" (Rom. iii. 24; Gal.
i. 15; Ephes. i. 7; 2 Thess. ii. 16; Acts xviii. 27; Rom. i. 5; Ephes.
ii. 5; Rom. vi. 15; Titus ii. 11).
Such are the two great principles which St. Paul puts in strong contrast in the prescription we are now considering. He places opposite
to one another" meats" and" grace,"--Ceremonialism and the Gospel
-Ritualism and the free love of God in Christ Jesus. And then he
lays down the great principle that it is by " grace," and" not meats,"
that the heart must be established.
.
Now" establishment of heart" is one of the great wants of many
professing Christians. Specially is it longed after by those whose
knowledge is imperfect, and whose conscience is half enlightened.
Such persons often feel in themselves much indwelling sin, and at the
same time see very indistinctly God's remedy and Christ's fulness.
Their faith is feeble, their hope dim, and their consolations small.
They want to realize more sensible comfort. They fancy they ought
to feel more and see more. They are not at ease. They can not attain
to joy and peace in believing. Whither shall they turn? What
shall set their consciences at rest? Then comes the enemy of souls,
and suggests some short-cut road to establishment. He hints at the
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value of some addition to the simple plan of the Gospel, some man
made device, some exaggeration of a truth, some flesh-satisfying
invention, some improvement on the old path, and whispers, "Only
use this, and you shall be established." Plausible offers flow in at
the same time from every quarter, like quack medicines. Each has
its own patrons and advocates. On every side the poor unstable soul
hears invitations to move in some particular direction, and then shall
come perfect establishment.
"Come to us," says the Roman Catholic_ "Join the Catholic
Church, the Church on the Rock, the one, true, holy Church; the
Church that can not err. Come to her bosom, and repose your soul
on her protection. Come to us, and you will find establishment."
" Come to us," says the extreme Ritualist. "You need higher and
fuller views of the priesthood and the sacraments, of the Real Presence
in the Lord's Supper, of the soothing influence of daily service, daily
masses, auricular confession, and priestly absolution. Come and take
up sound Church views, and you will find establishment."
"Come to us," says the violent Liberationist. "Cast off the
trammels and fetters of established Churches. Come out from all
alliance with the State. Enjoy religious liberty. Throwaway forms
and Prayer-books. Use our shibboleth. Join our party. Cast in your
lot with us, and you will soon be established."
" Come to us," says the Rationalist. "Lay aside the old worn-out
clothes of effete schemes of Christianity. Give your reason free scope
and play. Begin a freer mode of handling Scripture. Be no more a
slave to an ancient old-world Book. Break your chains, and you shall
be established."
Every experienced Christian knows well that such appeals are
constantly made to unsettled minds in the present day. Who has
not seen that, when boldly and confidently made, they produce a
painful effect on some people 1 Who has not observed that they often
beguile unstable souls, and lead them into misery for years 1
" What saith the Scripture 1" This is the only sure gnide. Hear
what St. Paul says. Heart establishment is not to be obtained by
joining this party or that. It comes" by grace, and not by meats."
Other things have a " show of wisdom," perhaps, and give a temporary
satisfaction" to the flesh" (Col. ii. 23). But they have no healing
power about them in reali!>y, and leave the unhappy man who trusts
them nothing bettered, but rather worse.
A clearer knowledge of the Divine scheme of grace, its eternal
purposes, its application to man by Christ's redeeming work,-a firmer
grasp of the doctrine of grace, of God's free love in Christ, of Christ's
full and complete satisfaction for sin, of justification by simple faith,
-a more intimate acquaintance with Christ the Giver and Fountain
of grace, His offices, His sympathy, His power,-a more thorough
experience of the inward work of grace in the heart,-this, this, this
is the grand secret of heart-establishment. This is the old path of
peace. This is the true panacea for restless consciences. It may
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seem at first too simple, too easy, too cheap, too commonplace, too
plain. But all the wisdom of man will never show the heavy-laden a
better road to heart-rest. Secret pride and self-righteousness, I fear,
are too often the reason why this good old road is not used.
I believe there never was a time when it was more needful to uphold
the old Apostolic prescription than it is in the present day. Never
were there so many unestablished and unsettled Christians wandering
about, and tossed to and fro, from want of knowledge. Never was it
so important for faithful ministers to set the trumpet to their mouths
and proclaim evel"Jwhere, " Grace, grace, grace, not meats, establishes
the heart."
From the days uf the Apostles there have never been wanting quack
spiritual doctors, who have professed to heal the wounds of conscience
with map-made remedies. In our own beloved Church there have
always been some who have in heart turned back to Egypt, and, not
content with the simp'icity of our worship, have hankered after the
ceremonial fleshpots of the Church of Rome. Laud, of unhappy
memory, did a little in this way; but his doings were nothing compared to those of some clergymen in the present day. To hear the
sacraments incessantly exalted, and preaching cried down,-to see the
Lord's Supper turned into an idol under the specious pretext of making
it more honourable,-to find plain Prayer-book worship overlaid with
so many new-fangled ornaments and ceremonies that its essentials are
quite buried,-how common is all this! These things were once a
pestilence that walked in darkness. They are now a destruction thai .
wastes in noonday. They are the joy of our enemies, the sorrow of
the Church's best children, the damage of English Christianity, the
plague of our times. And to what may they all be traced 1 To
neglect or forgetfulness of St. Paul's simple prescription: "Grace,
and not meats, establishes the heart."
Let us take heed that in our own personal religion, grace is all.
Let us have clear systematic views of the Gospel of the grace of
God. Nothing else will do good in the hour of sickness, in the day of
trial, on the bed of death, and in the swellings of Jordan. Christ
dwelling in our hearts by faith, Christ's free grace the only foundation
under the soles of our feet,-this alone will give peace. Once let in
self, and forms, and man's inventions, as a necessary part of our
religion, and we are on a quicksand. We may be amused, excited, or
kept quiet for a time, like children with toys, by a religion of " meats."
Such a religion has a "show of wisdom." But unless our religion be
one in which" grace" is all, we shall never feel established.
(To be continued.)

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
IN connection with the Croydon Auxiliary, a Sale of Work has recently
been held in the :lilint Walk Hall, when no less than £100 were obtained.
Many warm-hearted friends were present, and the Committee thank
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Miss Loosley, our Local Hon. Secretary, and the ladies associated
with her, and Mr. E. H. Taylor, our Local Treasur~r, for their invaluable
services. 1I1r. W. Brooke, Pastor of West Street Chapel, to whom
the Society owes so much, presided over an Afternoon Meeting, and
addresses were given by the Chairman and Mr. Arthur Brooke, of
Coventry, and the Secretary of the Society.
No fewer than eight Sales of Work have been held during the past
year, and it is hoped that similar help will be forthcoming from many
new centres. Our valued friend, Miss Ruth Co well, has inaugurated
such aids at Bristol, much to the benefit of the Institution in every
way. In these solemn days of national stress, these gatherings are
invaluable sources of income.
The claims upon the Society are very heavy, 1291 Pensioners being
upon the books. Working expenses have been reduced as far as
possible, and no needy candidate has been refused on the ground of
lack of funds. Those received have been duly nominated and are
believed to be of "the household of faith." A good man, agerl 79,
a seven guinea pensioner, writes: "I often look back to those bright
times, between fifty and sixty years. ago, when I would have gone
through fire and water for His sake. Twenty-two miles on a Sunday
was nothing to hear the blessed Gospel."
.
The financial year will be closing next month; and it would indeed
cheer the Executive, Under their heavy load, if existing liabilities
could be cleared, so that the ensuing year might be a period of marked
increase. New Year's Collecting CaI'ds have been most useful. One
lady in the northern suburbs has secured many pounds through the
sale of flowers and fancy work, and by donations and subscriptions;
and another lady, in Sussex, has walked miles with her cards.
The llOth Annual Meeting will (D.V.) be held in Caxton Hall,
Westminster, on Friday afternoon and evening, IIfay 4th. Particulars
will be announced in due course, but it is hoped that our friends will
book the date.
A New Testament word for" help," as in Romans viii. 26--" The
Spirit also helpeth our infirmities," means literally, "to take hold
along with," and this is the spirit in which aid ought always to be
rendered. Mercy of this kind is truly twice blessed-blessing those
who give and those who receive.

JltebieUlf' aub jl.oticef' of }3ook15.
THE PATH TO VICTORY AND PEACE: A FURTHER CALL TO REPENTA..'1CE,
CONFESSION, AND PRAYER. By WILLlAM WILEMAN. Is. 6d. per
100; postage 6d. (London: BENJAMIN D. WILEMAN, 49,
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, KC.)
This is another of lIfr. Wileman's excellent four-paged leaflets in
reference to the War and the need of National humiliation and repentance. We warmly commend it, and hope it may be widely circulated.
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